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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

I could write a book in which all the women were brave and wonderful, but it 
would bore me to death, and I think it would bore everybody else to death. Some 
women are weak and frail and hopeless, and some women are not. I write about 
both kinds, so one should not be more disturbing than the other. In the 
development of characters there is value in the different effects. (Morrison 402) 

Toni Morrison's body of work spans three decades and is characterized by an evolving 

concern with the study of women's inner lives. As she herself states in the quotation 

above, Morrison is interested m studying women that are real and not just contrived to live 

in a world without racism, sexism, and a society that does not uphold white ideals over 

blacks. Instead of creating women that fit into an ideal, she gives us reahstic women 

who beheve in particular ideals that are imreaHstic. From a young age many of Morrison's 

women, particularly Afiican-American women, are led to self-destruction by their behef in 

master narratives that bring about their self-destruction. 

When I use the term "self-destruction" it does not always mean simply to commit 

suicide, but instead to destroy herself emotionally, and sometimes physically, to the point 

where she cannot continue to function for herself By domg this, the women give up a 

sense of self and beheve in a fantasy more than the reahty around them Morrison's works 

move from self-destruction to the hope that there can be a resolution or growth of a sense 

of self 

The Bluest Eve is one of Morrison's strongest examples of the destructive power of the 

Western ideal of beauty. My focus will be on Pauline and Pecola Breedlove who 



exemplify the wrongs done to blacks by white ideals. Pauline buys mto the world of 

motion pictures that glorify a white herome who Pauline can never become. She begins to 

cherish the world of her white employers and then possessions, while she neglects her own 

family, home, and personal appearance. This neglect is personified by her daughter Pecola 

who worships her own movie idol, Shirley Temple, and loses a sense of self-worth as she 

realizes her lower status m society because she does not have ideal blue eyes. Because of 

the Western ideal and the lack of love from family, Pecola does not have any mdividuahty, 

which causes her to lose her mind. Pecola is the strongest example of how women in 

Morrison's novels lose themselves in others ideals, and Morrison carries on this idea along 

wdth examining women's friendships and then problems in Sula. 

The Western ideal does not play as in^ortant a role in Sula because the story mainly 

takes place within the black community. The pain and passing dovsoi of insecurities from 

mother to daughter do afifect the development of Nel and Sula. Nel's mother stifles any 

individuahty that she may have and tries to shelter Nel from things she considers "dirty." 

Sula's household is free and open, but just as Nel's mother controls her, Sula's family does 

not give her any discipline, and the famihes are more concerned with trivial matters, 

mstead of showing these girls love. Together the two do find the love they need, and 

together they make each other whole by complementing each other, but both lose this 

completeness and become fragmented again when they lose the friendship. Any chance to 

be con^lete disappears with Sula's death, and as she dies the community falls apart, and 

this symbolizes a theme Morrison ultimately wants us to understand: vsdthout community 

or family the mdividual loses a sense of self These themes mtroduced in the first two 



novels contmue to shape the basic layout of Morrison's third novel, Song of Solomon, as 

well as subsequent novels. 

While The Bhiest Eye deals primarily with the Western ideal of beauty and Sula 

focuses on women's relationships. Song of Solomon brings these two themes together to 

show Ruth and Hagar's failed struggles for completeness. As m the previous novels, Ruth 

and Hagar's famihes shape them Both women are treated as infantile, and because of this, 

neither forms a strong sense of self Ruth's immaturity causes her to chng to her son and 

torture her husband in order to feel any sense of power. Hagar is spoiled by her mothers, 

and measures her self worth by the Westem standards of beauty. She does not find herself 

worthy of Milkman, and she destroys herself These women's struggles are important 

because they give Milkman the opening to explore himself and his culture. As they lose 

their sense of self̂  Milkman begins to find himself. Morrison moves on from this and 

introduces to the forefront new troubles for the women in her novel Tar Baby. 

Margaret Street is Morrison's first white woman that falls mto the traps her African-

American women struggle with in her first three novels. At the heart of Margaret's 

problems are issues of society and status, as she would appear to be the epitome of what 

women should want to be, but she is self-destructive. Margaret loses a sense of self as she 

struggles to fit into an upper class that she is not bom into, and she is constantly defeated 

because of her family's lack of contribution to her development and her husband's constant 

criticism She is treated as an object because of her beauty, and her status as the Westem 

ideal that Pecola searches for in The Bluest Eye again proves the misconception that this is 

an ideal. Just as Ruth lashes out, Margaret fights Valerian and tortures Michael for a 



feehng of power as she tries to find herself She appears to have some control over her 

hfe in the end, but she really just passes down the pam and buys mto the ideal that she 

herself proves is false. Following Tar Baby. Morrison begms to show hope for these self-

defeating women with her fitfth novel Beloved. 

Morrison's previous novels do not show any rebuilding after a sense of self is lost, but 

Beloved shows optimism for moving on after devastation. Sethe is lost m a past that 

includes slavery, murder, and loss. She appears unable to move beyond her past as it 

takes physical form to constantly remind her of injustices she feels she has committed. 

Her recovery from these experiences is left without a definite conclusion, but Denver is 

Morrison's first female to completely rebuild her hfe and personahty after pain. Denver 

initially puts aside any hope for her future to relive the past with her mother. This desire 

to be a part of something unattainable nearly destroys Denver, but she realizes the danger 

of losing her sense of sel^ and ventures out to bmld a life of her own. This optimism for a 

future without the pam of the past continues to be a force in Morrison's most recent novel 

Jazz. 

Jazz con]5)letes Morrison's body of work by incorporating all of the pain from the 

previous novels, and giving women the capacity for healing after these self-defeating 

situations. The characters in Jazz are set adrift hke Morrison's other characters without a 

sense of family or of self Violet is constantly searching for love, and because her parents 

abandon her, she bases her needs on fantasy and settles for the first man to pay attention 

to her. Violet cuts a corpse and tenq)orarily loses her sanity, but she finds herself again m 

Ahce and Fehce, and she begms to rebuild her hfe because family and community are a 



part of her hfe. Ahce goes through sunilar pams, but can regam a sense of self because of 

her fiiendship with Violet that brings her back into the community. The search for family 

and community causes trouble for some of Morrison's women, Violet and Ahce mcluded, 

but once that bond is regained, the women move beyond the destmctive nature of the 

Westem ideal, their parents' abandonment, and then focus on fantasy, and they become 

whole again. 

Morrison's works build from fragmented begmnings to a completed ends that leave the 

reader with an understanding about the path of humanity from pain to healing. 

All of her works carry on themes that connect Morrison's behef in the need for strong 

family and community in Afiican-American women's lives. Without these bonds, the self 

fragments and the women destroy any chance for growth. This thesis e?qplores the paths 

from self-destmction to recovery and renewal m Morrison's fiction. 



CHAPTER n 

THE BLUEST EYE 

In the Afterword to the 1994 Plume edition of The Bluest Eve, Toni Morrison explores 

how a former classmate's wish for physical aheration motivated her to write this story, 

"Imphcit m her desire [for blue eyes] was racial self-loathing. And twenty years later I 

was still wondering about how one leams that. Who told her? Who had looked at her and 

found her so wanting, so small a weight on the beauty scale?" (Morrison 210). Morrison's 

search for these answers created a novel that shows how black women, young and old, are 

capable of self-destruction and self-defeat. 

The self-destmction is apparent from the beginning of The Bluest Eye as Morrison 

prefaces the text with a primer that traditionally stands for the American ideal. The Bluest 

Eye opens with the Dick and Jane story that most children were famihar with in the late 

1940s and 1950s, "Here is the house. It is green and white. It has a red door. It is very 

pretty. Here is the family. Mother, Father, Dick, and Jane" (Morrison 6). The Dick and 

Jane image is important to mention because of the symbohc role the primer had on 

America during this tune, and to recognize that the ideas it mcorporates play a part m 

Pauline and Pecola's lack of self-worth. Timothy Powell's article "Toni Morrison: The 

Stmggle to Depict the Black Figure on the White Page" shows the primer's abihty to bring 

about this self-destmction m the women: 

The Dick-and-Jane primer comes to symbolize the mstitutionalized ethnocentrism of 
the white logos, of how white values and standards are woven mto the very texture 
of the fabric of American life. And for the protagonist of Toni Morrison's first 



novel, Pecola Breedlove, it is precisely these standards which will lead to her tragic 
dechne. (Powell 749) 

Powell's comments are a good mtroduction to the novel; they acknowledge the central 

problem of Morrison's text: someone else's standards determining one's self-worth, and 

the destruction that causes. For Pecola and Pauline Breedlove, these outside forces cause 

them to underestimate their own value and encourage their self-destruction. The en^hasis 

on the power of the mfluence of Westem ideals is an issue critics continually comment on 

because of its importance to the text. My argument concerning Pecola and Pauline's setf-

destmction m the text i | twofold. First, their destmction is biult from the standards 

imposed on them from a group that they are not even aUowed to be a part of Their behef 

in their own ugliness, strengthened by what they are told, what they see, and what they 

read, cannot be dismissed, because others will not let them forget it, as they are "[t]hrown, 

in this way, into the binding conviction that only a miracle could reheve her, she would 

never know her beauty. She would see only what there was to see: the eyes of other 

people" (Morrison 46-7). Both woman and child live in a world that recognizes them as 

less than secondary citizens. And second, besides bemg taunted with an ideal that they are 

not allowed to reach, they themselves don't attempt to shape an attainable goal. Instead 

they beheve others, and are unwilling and, in some sense, unable to he^ themselves. This 

chapter wiU explore Pauline and Pecola's destmction, and show that because of outside 

mfluence and personal weakness, both can only self-destmct. 

Pauline's self-destmction is caused by ignoring her own reahty and living for a world 

that exists only m her fantasies. Her story is not the focus of the novel but is important to 



discuss first because it explains the background of both characters' self-destmctive 

behavior. The disfiguring of her foot is the catalyst that causes Pauhne to notice physical 

dififerences between people. Although there are other obstacles facmg her, she blames any 

problems and her lack of fulfillment on her foot because "[t]he easiest thing to do would 

be to build a case out of her foot. That is what she herself did. But to find out the tmth 

about how dreams die, one should never take the word of the dreamer" (Morrison 110). 

Pauline's voice is easily dismissed m this case because she is not speaking from objectivity, 

but as Barbara Christian successflilly argues, "[i]t is important that we hear her story m 

her own sound pattems and images, for her maimer of perceiving the world primarily in 

mral tones and images of color is a key to her wasted life" (66). This is apparent in the 

text when Pauline gives such vivid detail of color in her own experiences, but longs for the 

movies where "the black-and-white images came together, making a magnificent whole" 

(Morrison 122). The wording of this passage suggests that Pauline sees these movies as 

an opportunity for equahty between whites and black, and this idea appeals to her because 

of the material objects whites possess. In the dark her fantasies of a Westem ideal hfe are 

fiilfilled, and she chooses to ignore that beautifiil color imagery that is a part of her own 

experiences: 

I could feel that purple deep inside me. And that lemonade Mama used to make 
when Pap came in out the fields. It be cool and yellowish . . . And that streak of 
green them June bugs made on the trees . . . All of them colors was in me. Just 
sittmg there. (Morrison 115) 

Pauline denies these rich images for a fantasy world that is empty of the real feelings 

and beauty that this imagery provides. Pauhne is not wilhng to accept the flaws that real 
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hfe might hold and mstead buries herself m the movies and m her work for the family she 

wishes she had. In this job she can become the head of a house that does fit mto her and 

society's ideal life. In her employers' household, "Mrs. Breedlove's skm glowed hke taflfeta 

in the reflection of white porcelain, white woodwork, pohshed cabmets, and brilliant 

copperware" (Morrison 107). She is surrounded by beauty and feels as if she is a part of 

it. She wants this order rather than the chaos and uncontrolled environment her home life 

provides, even as she wanted order and perfection in her childhood. Pauline's need for 

order is evident because "[w]hatever portable plurahty she found, she organized mto neat 

hnes, accordmg to their size, shape, or gradations of color" (Morrison 111). She seems in 

denial about the fact that the Westem tradition of beauty and perfection leaves her at 

almost the lowest level of this ordering. She takes orders from them and is honored by 

what she sees as their vahdation of her existence, even though it is not vahdation of her 

person, but her role as their servant. 

Pauline's denial of her own importance is understandable partly because she is ignored 

by most people her entire life. Again she blames her problems on her foot: "Her general 

feeling of separateness and unworthiness she blamed on her foot" (Morrison 111). But 

what she fails to understand at first is that because of her color she is considered 

disfigured with or without an mjured foot. She uses the foot to ignore the fault that others 

are seeing in her, which is the color of her skin. She is not noticed and is not important to 

others because she does not fit into the Westem standard of beauty. 

ChoUy is the first to recognize her and her foot as beautifiil: "Instead of ignoring her 

mfirmity, pretending it was not there, he made it seem hke something special and 



endearing" (Morrison 116). In the beginning of the relationship, Cholly finds neither the 

foot nor Pauhne disgustmg, and she begms to feel the way she dreamed of feehng and 

livmg. This lasts for only a short while until she goes to the movies and reahzes the 

standards society has regarding beauty and love, and longs to fit mto those standards, even 

though she is relatively happy up to this point: 

Along with the idea of romantic love, she was introduced to another—physical 
beauty. Probably the most destmctive ideas in the history of human thought. Both 
originated in envy, thrived in insecurity, and ended in disillusion. In equating 
physical beauty with virtue, she stripped her mind, bound it, and collected self-
contempt by the heap . . . She was never able, after her education in the movies, to 
look at a face and not assign it some category in the scale of absolute beauty. 
(Morrison 122) 

Pauline becomes one of the critics that isolated her in the first place. She judges by 

appearance, and because she does not sit high on the Westem scale of beauty, and because 

her tooth falls out, she completely revises her identity and her happiness. The tooth falling 

out is equated with the festering of the traditional ideal of beauty and how it can help 

destroy a person; "But there must have been a speck, a brown speck easily mistaken for 

food but which did not leave, which sat on the enamel for months, and grew, until it cut 

mto the surface and then to the brown putty undemeath, finally eating away to the root" 

(Morrison 116). The spreading and rotting of the tooth is the spreading of the disease 

that judges appearance, which eventually eats up her self-esteem. Pauline could fight this 

seemingly losing battle with the ideal of beauty and happiness that others impose on her, 

but she accepts it without question. This acceptance appears to come from the constant 

dialogue on the movie screen, m books, and everything else around her that teUs her what 

whites have is good and that is what she should want too. Although she does have a good 
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husband and family, the image of something better makes her see the rot and irtq)erfection 

m what she has, rather than the beauty m the imperfection. The fantasies projected on the 

screen might appear to her as something she's always wanted, but as Tmdier Harris notes, 

"Pauline does not turn from being lost to being saved; the movement pushes her into 

another set of stagnant values, another perversion" (35). Her mabihty or acceptability of 

her situation not only destroys any semblance of a self-govemed and happy life, but also 

helps cause Pecola's defeat. 

Pauline is a role model for Pecola's acceptance of the Westem ideals, rather than a 

black woman happy with her life trying to help her daughter break out of this tradition of 

servitude. Before her bhth, Pauline would talk to Pecola in the womb and treat her as a 

mother should. She begms to form bonds expected of mother and daughter, but these 

disappear when Pecola is bom. She dismisses Pecola as soon as she sees her; "But I 

knowed she was ugly. Head full of pretty hair, but Lord she was ugly" (Morrison 126). 

Pauline cannot give her daughter unconditional love because she judges Pecola by her 

physical beauty, and Pecola does not pass the test. This is a hurdle that Pecola can never 

overcome because she cannot change the color of her skin. It is ironic that Pauline 

dismisses her, because the "ugly" child came from her and Cholly. The looks of the child 

only confirm her own insecurities about her looks, and this distances her from Pecola even 

more. 

Pecola takes the most important role of the text as the center of discussion and action 

surrounding her. Some critics dismiss the complexities of Pecola's defeat: 

Pecola is the passive center of the novel, the one to whom things happen and whose 
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only action, her prayer for and receipt of blue eyes, renders her tragic. Her tragic 
flaw is her particular vidnerabihty and her generic ill-luck to be bom black and 
female. (Christian 72) 

What Barbara Christian fails to recognize it that her status is not her only or most 

important "ill-luck." Pecola cannot move beyond her tragic position because her family 

does not value origmal personahty, but other people's perceptions of what makes a good 

personahty. Pauline is the first judge of her daughter, and because she does not deem her 

a part of the ideal, she does not take on her role as a nurturer of self-confidence and self-

love, but mstead "mto her daughter she beat a fear of growmg up, fear of other people, 

fear of life" (Morrison 128). Pecola has no umer strength and would rather not exist than 

accept who she is. Morrison presents this wish to disappear rather than to continue as she 

is m a riveting passage: 

'Please, God,' she whispered into the pahn of her hand. 'Please make me disappear.' 
She squeezed her eyes shut. Little parts of her body faded away. Now slowly, now 
with a msh. Slowly again. Her fingers went, one by one; then her arms 
disappeared all the way to the elbow. Her feet now. Yes, that was good. The legs 
all at once. It was hardest above the thighs. She had to be real still and pull. Her 
stomach would not go. But finally it, too, went away. Then her chest, her neck. 
The face was hard, too. Almost done, almost. Only her tight, tight eyes were left. 
They were always left. (Morrison 45) 

Rather than face the pain of this particular situation, and her own life, she wants to 

dissolve mto nothingness. She could ignore every part of her being, except for her eyes, 

which she cannot get rid of—probably because she is forced to see herself̂  and because she 

beheves that it is her eyes that make her ugly. 
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Pecola's self-image is shaped by outside forces, rather than mner strength, because her 

mother did not provide her with any. Pauhne cannot give her that strength because she 

herself lacks it. There is no room for self confidence when living in a fantasy, and Pauhne 

cannot give her child the tools to move beyond denial of the self The only beauty that she 

can pass on she will not share with her family. Pauline herself admits that she "kept this 

order, this beauty, for herself̂  a private world, and never mtroduced it into the storefront, 

or to her children" (Morrison 128). Her disgust for what she does not have only leads to 

this kind of disgust festering m her children. Pecola has no personahty and no perspective 

to speak from, which is partly why Claudia voices her story. 

Claudia serves as interpreter of others actions against Pecola, but she cannot penetrate 

Pecola's feelings because Pecola does not have any developed sense of self With Claudia 

and her family, Pecola has a chance to recognize herself) but again "smce she has received 

only harsh treatment at home, she expects only harsh treatment from the world outside" 

(30). There are no expectations of outside acceptance, and Pecola does not try to cam 

any. But Pecola does receive positive attention from Mrs. MacTeer when she starts her 

period. Mrs. MacTeer fills the role of mother and takes care of Pecola when she is in 

trouble, and not only in a superficial sense, "the water gushed, and over its gushing we 

could hear the music of my mother's laughter" (Morrison 32). There is a feeling of 

belonging and happiness to this scene which does not appear anywhere else for Pecola. 

Mrs. MacTeer's concem and support is the polar opposite of Pauline's disinterest. 

While Mrs. MacTeer comforts and nutures Pecola when she needs it, Pauline ignores her 

daughter's needs m favor of her own selfishness. When Pecola accidentaUy spills the pie in 
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the white people's house, Pauhne does not try to comfort her daughter, but mstead she 

"yanked her up by the arm, slapped her agam, and m a voice thin with anger abused Pecola 

dhectly and Frieda and me by unphcation" (Morrison 109). This rejection of Pecola's pam 

is only emphasized as Pauhne soothes the white child's fears, "Hush, baby, hush. Come 

here. Oh, Lord, look at your dress. Don't cry no more. Polly will change it" (Morrison 

109). The intimacy of this scene only reiterates Pauline's role m Pecola's destmction. She 

sees her mother giving the love and attention that should be hers to a girl that fits the 

picture of ideal beauty, something she can never achieve. Whereas this girl and her family 

call Pauline "Polly" afifectionately, Pecola caUs her Mrs. Breedlove because there is no 

personal relationship between mother and child. Pauhne nurtures the white family but 

does not nurture Pecola or her brother, and the lack of love contributes to her self-defeat. 

The rejection of self does not only stem from Pauline's lack of love, but from the 

outside world that helped destroy her mother. Pecola does question the importance of 

other's behefs m beauty while looking at dandehons m the sidewalk, "Why, she wonders, 

do people call them weeds? She thought they were pretty, but grown-ups say, "Miss 

Dunion keeps her yard so nice. Not a dandehon anywhere" (Morrison 47). Pecola herself 

is hke a weed that no one cultivates, and this causes her to question others judgements of 

her beauty and importance. She briefly recognizes the beauty in something deemed ugly, 

an outcast like herself But again she gives m to the pressure to accept other's opmions of 

appearance after she is judged by the candy man: "Dandehons. A dart of affection leaps 

out from her to them But they do not look at her and do not send love back. She thinks, 

'They are ugly. They are weeds'" (Morrison 50). The rejection of her beauty causes her 
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to become a judge and beheve others' ideals. Just as her mother did, Pecola rejects her 

self and does not attempt to gam confidence because she herself does not fit into that ideal 

of beauty. 

Pecola is partially at fault for her acceptance of these ideals, but she is agam and again 

referred to as a victim, as m this central passage: "They danced a macabre baUet around 

the victim, whom, for their own sake, they were prepared to sacrifice to the flaming pit" 

(Morrison 65). But Pecola accepts this role and does not attempt to better herself and 

instead takes part m her own destmction: 

Pecola stood a httle apart from us, her eyes hinged in the direction in which 
Maureen had fled. She seemed to fold mto herself) like a pleated wing. Her pain 
antagonized me. I wanted to open her up, crisp her edges, ram a stick down that 
hunched and curving spme, force her to stand erect and spit the misery out on the 
streets. But she held it in where it could lap up into her eyes. (Morrison 73-4) 

She is incapable of healing herself) and accepts the pain and its consequences because it 

is all that is offered to her. Instead of trymg to understand and identify with who she is, 

she wants to change into what others think a girl must look like. Her fixation with the 

blue-eyed Shirley Temple ideal takes over her life. Pecola cannot move beyond the ideal 

that is constantly put in front of her. She wants to absorb this image of the perfect httle 

girl by drinking milk out of the Shirley Temple cup and eating Mary Janes. She thinks that 

these attributes can be obtamed by some sort of osmosis, and spends more time cultivating 

these ideas than she does personahty. 

Pecola's hteral self-destmction is not surprising because it is the only obvious 

progression, or rather regression, that she is capable of m the end. The battery she 
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receives from popular ideals as weU as her mother's physical punishment for not reaching 

those ideals finally destroy Pecola's self She breaks ofif into two pieces, one who beheves 

that she has attamed the ideal standard of beauty, and the other that keeps her in a state of 

questioning: 

Are they really nice? 
Yes. Very nice. 
Just "very nice"? 
Really, truly, very nice. 
Really, truly bluely nice? (Morrison 195) 

Pecola will never be satisfied because no matter how hard she tries her eyes will never 

be blue enough; she will never be perfect enough. Her self-destmction is complete. She 

can never regain a whole self because she cannot be as complete as others would have her 

be. Her mother cannot be completely at fault because she is given the same life sentence. 

There is no winning in this story, only self-defeat. 

Both Pauline and Pecola are products of society's unattainable standards and are finally 

destroyed by their inabihty to move beyond these impossible ideals. Morrison's characters 

continue to self-destmct, but none as powerfully or completely as Pecola. Her breakdown 

is the ultimate defeat, and the characters in the rest of Morrison's novels try to leam from 

this type of destmction, but as we wiU see they cannot conq)letely find the answer. 
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CHAPTER m 

SULA 

Progressive m nature, Sula extends themes found ui The Bluest Eye and continues 

Morrison's study of self-destmctive women. The women age and mature, but what does 

not grow is then understandmg of self; the self actually becomes more con^hcated and 

harder to define as this novel introduces the women into more complex situations and 

emotions. The Westem ideal of beauty does not cause these women as much trouble as it 

does Pauline and Pecola; mainly because women in Sula are faced with other inadequacies 

in their lives and are more separated from a white society. But, as in the previous novel, 

the relationship between mother and daughter is dysfimctional and helps bring about the 

women's self-destruction. Hortense Spillers discusses the mother/daughter diB&culties and 

Morrison's themes in Sula: 

In the relationship between Nel and Sula, Morrison demonstrates the female's rites-
of-passage in their pecuhar richness and impoverishment; the fabric of paradoxes-
betrayals and sympathies, silences and aggressions, advances and sudden retreats-
transmitted from mother to daughter, female to female, by munetic gesture. (226) 

Stating that the women merely mime the actions of others downplays the self-

destmction imposed on Sula and Nel by their mothers and the community, and this 

destmction wiU destroy them and the community unless they realize and stop the pattem. 

Morrison's mam focus m Sula is Nel and Sula's relationship with each other, and their 

inabihty to attain wholeness without each other. But because Sula and Nel cannot come 

together finaUy, they self-destmct. This self-destmction is not only mtemal; mterestmgly, 
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as Tmdier Harris notes m Fiction and Folklore: The Novels of Toni Morrison, these 

women's self-destmction affects everything around them: 

None of these characters portends the "happily ever after" dimension of the [fairy 
tale] formula. By novel's end, the princess is dead, the prince has unwittmgly led 
many of her adversaries to their deaths, the twin sister is almost crazy with grief) 
and the kingdom is slowly being destroyed. (55) 

This formula, what we expect to happen, and what does happen are in opposition, 

much like Sula and Nel. Because there is no mtegration of both personahties, self-

destmction consumes both women, their famihes, and their community. Sula and Nel 

cannot find themselves without the other's fiiendship, and that need only helps to destroy 

both women. Unhke Pecola and Pauline, the two women do realize the flaws in their 

natures, but ultimately it cannot be completely resolved because of Sula's early death. This 

chapter will explore the self-destmction passed down from mother to daughter, the 

destmction Sula and Nel bring about for themselves, and these women cannot finaUy see 

their selves as whole or become complete because of Sula's death and because both 

women do not understand their need for each other's strengths. 

One cause of the self-destmction of both Nel and Sula is then mothers' inabihty to 

connect on an emotional level with their daughters. Philhp Page attempts to minimize the 

lack of love between mother and daughter by stating, "although mother-daughter 

relationships appear to lack closeness and love, they do so only m comparison to a 

traditionally white ideal" (67). This might be tme m the MacTeer family m The Bluest 

Eye, but Nel and Sula's mothers do not show any sort of affection for their children. They 
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try and reshape them into what they might deem as right because it fits into white ideals, 

but there is no sense of love for then daughters. 

The personal destmction that these mothers go through is passed on to then daughters. 

Helene Wright's own mother prostituted her way out of her daughter's 

heart. Helene removes herself from any emotion regardmg her mother except for disgust 

and a desu:e not to repeat her offenses. In order to absolve herself from her "dkty" past, 

Helene cleans and prays her way mto what she considers a good way of life, her "[h]eavy 

hah m a bun, dark eyes arched m a perpetual query about other people's manners" 

(Morrison 18). The stem nature of her figure is the opposite of her own mother's. She 

destroys the part of her personahty that expresses any kind of freedom because she sees 

this as the wrong way to live. But by denying a necessary part of who she is, good and 

bad, human and flawed, die is denying completeness. 

Morrison inverts the view of Helene, the supposed "good" woman and her mother, the 

"bad" woman. Although Helene is the church-gomg Christian, Rochelle is given more 

angehc and beautifiil attributes as she "stood there sweeping hair up from her neck back 

into its halo-like roll, and wettmg with spit the ringlets that fell over her ears" (Morrison 

26). She is beautifiil, not m the sense of the Westem ideal, but in Nel's mind m 

coirq)arison to the harshness of her mother's appearance. This contrast hi appearance 

serves to show mner differences, and to pomt out that Helene is missing an essential part 

of her self; the angehc freedom that her mother enjoys. But Rochelle is also missmg any 

stabihty or responsibihty m her life, and without both parts, good and bad, neither 
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character is whole. In fact, without the "good" or "bad" part of then personahty both 

women become the extreme; Rochelle is a whore and Helene is rigid. 

As is apparent from the above discussion, Morrison does not isolate opposite 

personahties to two different famihes, as she did with the Breedloves and MacTeers. 

There are, however, sunilar differences between the Wrights and the Peaces; the one 

family is conservative and community-mmded and the other is wild and considered the 

neighborhood's trash. Instead, the diBferences between members of the same famihes 

cause more destmction because there is no fanuhal connection that should transcend basic 

problems. The incompleteness these women and their famihes possess is passed down 

from generation to generation until we reach Helene's daughter Nel. 

Nel cannot be whole because her mother repressed any complex personahty that she 

might have had. Nel evenmaUy befriends Sula because the wild and "bad" element m Sula 

is what Nel's mother stifled, "Her parents had succeeded in mbbing down to a dull glow 

any sparkle or splutter she had" (Morrison 83). The repression placed on Nel could bum 

out any chances of her funding her tme seh) but she does have a httle of her grandmother 

in her. Helene's self-imposed repression only piques her daughter's interest in the 

con:q)aratively unkempt surroundings of her grandmother's life, and again later m Sula's 

life. Helene's wishes do reduce any chance for Nel's mdividuahty. But although Nel is 

reduced to her mother's level of incompleteness, the "mbbing down" does not repress 

immediately any desires that Nel may have. Morrison's sharp contrasts make it more 

obvious what is lacking m each character. Helene wants spotlessness and not the wild 

scents and scenery from New Orleans surroundmg her, but the grotesque scenery helps 
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Nel begm to find her mdividuahty: 

She remembered clearly the urine running down and into her stockings until she 

leamed how to squat properly: the disgust on the face of the dead woman and the 
sound of the funeral drums. It had been an exhilaratmg trip but a fearfiil one . . . . 
She got out of bed and ht the lamp to look m the mirror. There was her face, plam 
brown eyes, three braids and the nose her mother hated. She looked for a long time 
and suddenly a shiver ran through her. 
'Tmme," she whispered. "Me." (Morrison 18) 

Nel takes the first step in recogmzmg what it takes to gain a sense of self She needs 

both parts of life, the tame and the untame, to be con:q)lete. Otherwise, Nel will self-

destmct, just as her mother contmues to do, because she wiU not be able to move beyond 

what her mother dictates for her. Nel's mother brings about her daughter's troubles for 

several reasons. Again the idea of Westem beauty mfiltrates the Afiican-American home 

as Helene tries to perfect her daughter into a stereotype of beauty: 

When Mrs. Wright reminded Nel to puU her nose, she would do it enthusiasticaUy 

but without the least hope in the world. 
"While you sittm' there, honey, go "head and pull your nose." 
"It hurts. Mama." 
"Don't you want a nice nose when you grow up?" (Morrison 55) 

As Helene tries to reshape her daughter, she uses one of the only names of affection, 

"honey," and only as she attempts to change her daughter into a Westem beauty. Helene's 

actions are because of standards set out by the white community, and although she feels 

she is helping her daughter by altering her appearance and teaching strict morals, she is 

actuaUy buying mto untmths that cause the self-destmction of many men and women in 

her community. Nel does have the opportunity to break out of this repression by 

becoming whole, and Sula is the complimentary partner who can make her whole. 
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Both girls realize a need for a missing part of their being at an early age, because even 

before they meet, "[t]hey were sohtary httle ghls whose lonehness was so profound it 

mtoxicated them and sent them stumbhng mto Technicolored visions that always mcluded 

a presence, a someone, \^ilo, quite hke the dreamer, shared the dehght of the dream" 

(Morrison 51). This "someone" is the part of then personahty that is washed away 

because of family mfluence. This "someone" can con^lete the women if they can 

understand who it is, and the reader does; Sula is the "bad" that Helene tries to suppress 

m Nel, and Nel is the "good" that cannot be found m Sula's house. While Nel feels at 

home in Sula's house, Sula loves Nel's house. Both ghls understand, to a pomt, their need 

for one another. The two find with each other then needs for order and disorder, 

respectively, fiilfihed. Although Nel knows that a place in her being is missing, she does 

not see immediately that it is only Sula who can help her find herself Agahi, the 

fiiendship does serve as a compliment to Nel's naturally reserved nature by putting her in a 

wild and "bad" envhonment. But Helene's domesticity eventually takes over. Nel's 

domestic side, the side her mother encourages, takes over with the appearance of Jude: 

"Nel's indifference to his hints about marriage disappeared altogether when she discovered 

his pain" (Morrison 83). Nel sacrifices her sense of self m order to nurture Jude, who she 

feels is her partner. 

The power she gains with Sula's fiiendship is dissolved as Nel begms the domestic life 

that also consumes her mother. Morrison gives us a ghmpse as to why this move away 

from Sula is destmctive: "livmg totally by the law and surrendering completely to it 

without questioning anything sometimes makes it hnpossible to know anything about 
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yourself' (Stepto 14). Nel becomes washed out m the housewife existence. She follows 

what is expected of her, and does survive, but there is an emptmess m her hfe. It is clear 

on her weddmg day that the part of herself that she builds, with Sula's friendship, to 

become a complete woman, hterally disappears. Nel is seeking a sign of happmess from 

her husband while Sula leaves and continues to exist freely; "When [Nel] raised her eyes to 

him for one more look of reassurance, she saw through the open door a shm figure in blue, 

ghdmg with just a hint of stmt, down the path toward the road" (Morrison 85). The 

physical disappearance of Sula symbohzes the destmction of Nel's conq)lete self This 

destmction is emphasized by the giant leap in tune that takes place. There is no tune spent 

on Nel or her growing family for a ten year period. It is because her existence is only 

partial without her other half. Nel's chance for a coirqplete self is impossible for the ten 

years that Sula is gone because they are one person. But Sula's retum causes just as many 

problems because Nel is by then deeply imbedded m the pattem that her mother shaped for 

her. She has forgotten what she is and becomes what is expected of her by her family and 

the community. Expectations are also placed on Sula, but what is expected of Sula is the 

opposite of what is expected of Nel. Sula is also a product of her upbringing and is self-

destmctive in her freedom without the restraint of Nel's nature. 

Sula is raised without the stmcture or discipline to be complete because her mother 

and grandmother also are incomplete m then own respects. The Peace family is anything 

but "peaceful" as these women search for self and place within their household and then 

community. Violence m nature and sex control their lives. Morrison does create three 

strong women, as Tmdier Harris pomts out: "Then breaks from expected codes of 
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behavior also enable them to transcend the usual depictions of black women in African-

American hterature, thereby debunking numerous stereotypes and myths." (71). But this 

transcendence is not complete because even with strength, the women self-destmct. 

Eva is a strong female character, but her strength comes from an apparent self-

mutilation that leaves her physically weak. The missing leg is mterestmg, not just because 

of its ambiguous disappearance, but also because it symbohzes that some part of this 

woman is missmg emotionally, and this mcompleteness is passed on to the other women m 

her family. While Pauline used her handicap as a scapegoat, Eva rules because of her 

disfigurement, but agam the enthe family is crippled. Page pomts out the flaws m Eva's 

character as, "one-legged, she tries to stand alone, without a significant other, but in domg 

so. . . she overdoes her independence and willfiilness, assuming a goddess-hke imperiahsm 

that privileges the righteousness of her self and her vsdU at the expense of others" (70). 

Again, affection for family is misplaced, not only because of the need for survival, but 

because of the desire to complete the self overshadows any outside nurturing. Eva's self-

mvolvement is in opposition to Hannah's atten^ts to please others as well as herself 

Eva does not show love to her family, and this ultimately causes Hannah to self-

destruct. Eva does not set her daughter on fire, but by not showing any outward signs of 

love for her daughter Eva gives her the tools for destmction. Eva's own weakness hes 

not only m her physical abihties, but also m her mabihty to properly care for her children, 

especially Hannah. Hannah tries to fiU the missing piece in her life with a string of men, 

but is unsuccessful m filling the void her mother gives her. In opposition to Eva's physical 

flaws, Hannah is physicaUy perfect. And like her mother, she seUs a part of herself so she 
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can be mdependent. Hannah gives not only her body, she is also givmg her mmd and any 

self-respect she might have. Every part of the community, except for the men, see her as 

"bad": 

Hannah exasperated the women in town-the "good" women, who said, "One thing 
I can't stand is a nasty woman"; the whores, who were hard put to find trade 
among black men anyway and who resented Hannah's generosity; the middhng 
women, who had both husbands and affahs because Hannah seemed too unlike 
them, having no passion attached to her relationships and being wholly incapable of 
jealousy. (Morrison 44) 

Hannah cannot make a connection emotionaUy with men or women, and finaUy not 

even with her ovm daughter. Unlike Nel, who feels complete vsdth Sula and then m the 

company of her husband, Hannah cannot form any bond. She attempts daily to make a 

connection, but she is not capable of this completion. This comes from Eva's unlove and 

Hannah's justified fear that she can easily be destroyed by her mother, just as her brother 

was. Even though Hannah admits that she loves and does not like her daughter, she 

cannot accept the kind of love that she receives from her mother. Her need to nurture 

these men takes the place of the nurturing she did not receive as a child. Eva's version of 

love is hfe, as she tells Hannah, "Yeah? Well? Ain't that love? You want me to tinkle you 

under the jaw and forget "bout them sores hi your mouth?" (Morrison 69). The affection 

and passion that Hannah does not receive envelops her m fire, as she bums to death m 

front of her mother and daughter. She destroys herself because she cannot get what she 

needs to survive. Hannah pays no attention to what her actions can do to her daughter, 

but before she bums alive m front of her daughter she has akeady given Sula the tools for 

self-destmction. 
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Sula is never given a chance m the community because of her family's actions and 

because she is seen as onty "bad." But bad, as Morrison pomts out, has many meanmgs: 

[A] woman who is an advenmrer, who breaks mles, she can either be a criminal-
which I wasn't mterested m-or lead a kmd of cabaret hfe-which I also wasn't 
interested m. But what about the woman who doesn't do any of that but is 
nevertheless a rule-breaker, a kmd of law-breaker, a lawless woman? (Stepto 14) 

The character that Morrison creates resembles what is know as the Bad Nigger. As 

Bemard BeU explams, the Bad Nigger as"a rebel agamst social conventions and the status 

quo" and "use[s] rebeUion as an act of self-affirmation" (59-60). Morrison does rework 

this character, however; this type of behavior is makdy associated with black men, not 

black women. The community fears her because she is in a category of her own. 

Sula is not the extreme that the community envisions, but she is raised in a house that 

singly disobeys conventional mles. The strict laws imposed on Nel are never mentioned 

m Sula's household. Just as Helene's mother is a prostitute, Sula's mother gives herself to 

men physically and emotionaUy; mstead of rebelling from this "bad" hfestyle, Sula leams 

to use it to her advantage. Just as her mother does, Sula disassociates sex with evU or 

passion. She performs this action in an attempt to fiU a void, but she cannot. 

Before her sexual encounters, Sula finds completion with Nel. Just as her influence 

centers Nel, Sula also benefits from Nel's company. The two ghls form a bond that seems 

above and beyond any pam they get from home. But Sula is saved from self-destmction at 

one point during then fiiendship. As she overhears her mother telhng fiiends that she 

doesn't hke Sula very much, Sula's one-sided nature and Nel's complementary nature to 
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Sula's is erqphasized m the scene munediately foUowmg, as "she stood at the wmdow 

fingering the curtam edge, aware of a stmg m her eye. Nel's caU floated up and mto the 

wmdow, puUmg her away from dark thoughts back mto the bright, hot dayhght" 

(Morrison 57). The dark thoughts that caused her mother to bum is tumed to hght 

because with Nel's fiiendship Sula is complete. Without her dayhght, the darkness would 

envelop her. But just as Nel does not fuUy understand the connection between the two 

women, Sula mismterprets the relationship. When retummg to the Bottom after ten years, 

she finds that Nel is a part of the community, and it disgusts her. In some ways she hopes 

that their friendship wdU mfluence Nel away from this way of Ufe, but Sula does not 

respect the boundaries that the community and Nel work withm. By sleepmg with Jude, 

Sula destroys Nel's sense of community, and the connection between the women is lost. 

There is a brief moment before Sula's death when it looks as if the women can come 

together and become complete. But Sula only realizes her need for Nel after her death, 

'"WeU rU be damned,' she thought, 'it didn't even hurt. Wait'U I teU Nel'" (Morrison 149). 

The chance for these women to become complete is no longer there, but there is hope for 

Nel. She doesn't make a leap towards individuahty with Sula, as Morrison explams, "Nel 

does not make that 'leap' —she doesn't know about herself Even at the end, she doesn't 

know. She's just beginning" (Stepto 14). This begmnmg is hopefiil even without Sula, 

because by dying she leaves Nel with a certain strength that she coveted but now can 

relinquish to Nel. The self-destmction that each woman experiences throughout the novel 

gives Nel the possibihty for rebirth, but we are left with incomplete women that need each 
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other to be whole, as weU as a town that destroys itself because the balance of good and 

evU that Sula brings is no longer there. 

Nel and Sula are prototypes for many of Morrison's characters to come; by not 

recognizing what they need, both women destroy any chance for completeness. Feeding 

off of the other, neither is complete without what the other brings to the fiiendship. It is 

not completely clear that they understand this m the end, which adds to then destmction. 

The passing down of self-destmction from mother to daughter shows that it is a 

continuous cycle and wiU stUl happen untU the women reahze they are destroymg 

themselves and their community. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SONG OF SOLOMON 

Morrison's two previous novels center on women and their joumeys, whUe the men are 

a part of the backdrop of the women's lives. Gomg from this approach to a novel with a 

male protagonist seems a large shift, but the women play an unportant role m shapmg the 

men's livesJ Song of Solomon appears chaUengmg because the protagonist is male, but 

women who are unperfect and eventuaUy destroy themselves shape his course in hfe. 

Studying these women shows their importance to the outcome of the novel and aU of 

Morrison's previous and later works, j The two previous novels mtroduce themes and 

treatment of women that Morrison continues to use m her third novel. The Bluest Eve 

gives us a girl obsessed with the Westem ideal of beauty; Sula shows women incomplete 

without each other; Song of Solomon incorporates both ideas into two disturbing women, 

Ruth and Hagar. Ruth feeds off her father, husband, and son for a sense of completeness, 

and Hagar clings to the Westem ideal that makes her beheve she is not adequate for 

Milkman. 

Ruth is a mother figure, but she is childhke in her behavior, as is Hagar. Morrison 

states that "part of that [American] dream is to remam infantized and to regard innocence 

as a vutue that's supposed to last forever" (Koenen 69). But the mnocence holds the 

women back from recognizmg their value and selves. The hnportance of these women is 

that then destmction propels the action as weU as MiUonan's search for something more. 

His quest normaUy takes the focus of mterpretation, but studymg Ruth and Hagar's 
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stmggles Ulummates what MUkman is running from Both Ruth and Hagar cannot move 

beyond their mfantUe existence, and because they are imable to grow spuituaUy as 

MUkman does, they self-destmct. 

From the beghmmg of the novel, Ruth is not her own person. She enters the novel 

known as the "dead doctor's daughter" and as a pregnant woman. Ruth is someone's 

daughter and mother, and when we first leam more about her she is akeady self-

destmctive, "'[w]hen she closed the door behind her aftemoon guests, and let the quiet 

smUe die from her hps, she began the preparation of food her husband found 

impossible to eat" (Morrison 11). Ruth accepts her role m society as weU as in the 

household, and as her smUe dies, so must a part of her if she is to continue this pattem 

every day. Morrison later sets up her destmction through others' tales, as weU as her own 

stories, and we find out how she lost her self I wiU look at these stories, but it is 

iirq)ortant to show the order in which Morrison gives us mformation about Ruth because 

there is no clear-cut begmning or end to Ruth's destmction. It appears to be contmuous, 

and Morrison gives us pieces throughout the story that give us a troubled woman whose 

troubles influence her famUys destiny. 

After the ktitial impression of Ruth as someone's something, we see a weak female who 

gets pleasure from torturing her husband, as she "began her days stunned into stUhiess by 

her husband's contempt and ended them whoUy animated by it" (Morrison 11). Ruth hves 

and dies every day for certam responses she receives from Macon. She appears to be both 

happy and repulsed by his emotions, and she enjoys "bring[ing] her husband to a pomt, not 

of power (a mne-year-old girl could slap Ruth and get away with it), but of helplessness" 
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(Morrison 64). This helplessness is what she feels, and she is only content if she is not 

alone m her pam. She blames the death of her father on her own faUure to please him and 

because she beheves Macon had a part m his death, she tries to destroy both Macon and 

herself In the process, she is a mam contributor to the destmction of her entire famUy. 

Ruth tries to fiU the void that her father once fiUed and Macon now cannot, and she 

uses her son Milkman to gam the strength of self she wants. She contmues to breast-feed 

her son weU past the appropriate age, but "[s]he feh him His restraint, his courtesy, his 

mdifference, aU of which pushed her mto fantasy. She had the distmct impression that his 

hps were pulling from her a thread of hght. . . and that was another part of her pleasure, 

a pleasure she hated to give up" (Morrison 13-14). The feehng that someone needs what 

she has to give makes Ruth feel powerflil, even though she knows that what she is doing 

is abusive. The dififerent emotions she perceives from Milkman are what she searches for 

when she hurts Macon and what she needs from her father before his death. Milkman's 

responses, negative or positive, are responses and acknowledge her existence and her 

womanhood. She is later ashamed of her actions, not because she regrets what she does, 

but because someone catches her. 

Macon catches Ruth m what seems to him a compromismg position with her father. 

Macon's opmion of what happens is only half vahd because of his strong emotions and 

suspicions before he catches Ruth with her father, but exammmg both Ruth and Macon's 

versions of the story shows the personal biases and gets as close to the tmth as possible 

without an omniscient narrator. '"In the bed. That's where she was when I opened the 

door. Laying next to him. Naked as a yard dog, kissmg him. Him dead and white and 
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puffy and skhmy, and she had his fingers m her mouth'" (Morrison 73). Macon's tale 

is very graphic m detaU about his wife's supposed compromising position, but before he 

teUs this story it is clear what is driving his side of the picture. The enthe preface to the 

story sets up Macon's inadequacies m Ruth and her father's eyes. Ruth's famUy is 

respectable m the community, and as Macon teUs it, "[wjhere Td come from, the farm we 

had, that was nothing to them And what I was trying to do—they didn't have any mterest 

m that" (Morrison 71). Macon's lack of power is apparent vsdth Ruth's father m charge of 

the house, the rules, and delivering two of his chUdren. Because of Ruth's father's 

judgment Macon blurs the distmction between his own insecurities and those others place 

on him. His story comes from his anger at his wife's devotion to her father and then 

mattention to hioi Macon's contempt for his wife and her father is what he brings to the 

dhmer table at night when her meals are not satisfactory to him. Nothhig she can do wiU 

replace his embittered feelings about her, and this helps destroy any personahty or self she 

might have. But just as Macon's story is biased towards his perspective, Ruth's is biased 

toward hers. 

Ruth's self worth is determined by the men m her hfe, and her tale is self pitymg 

because she claims as a child "he cared whether and he cared how I Uved, and there was, 

and is, no one else m the world who ever did" (Morrison 124). Ruth softens the 

relationship with her father and shows him not necessarily as a good man, but as a man 

that cares about her the way no one can. She claims that she was not m bed naked with 

her father, as Macon clahns, but "I did kneel there m my shp at his bedside and kiss his 

beautiful fingers. They were the only part of him that wasn't.. ." (Morrison 126). Ruth 
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twists the perversion of Macon's tale to blame him for her troubles. She makes claims 

about Macon killing her father and trymg to kUl MUkman. It is hnpossible to teU who to 

pity because both give sad tales, and it is clear that both buy mto then stories, which 

shows that they are destmctive to a pomt that is not redeemable. Then destmction is 

apparent m the emotional mvestment both feel m then stories. Ruth and Macon cannot 

communicate on a civU level, much less deal with mner issues, and because they wUl never 

move beyond these barriers they are permanently on a path to destroymg each other's hves 

emotionaUy. 

Ruth is beyond the point of saving her self because she cannot move beyond these 

stories and face who she is and what the whole tmth is. Ruth's destmction festers over 

her hfe and her famUy, just as the water stam on the table grows: 

[T]he water mark, hidden by the bowl aU these years, was exposed. And once 
exposed, it behaved as though it were itself a plant and flourished mto a huge 
suede-gray flower that throbbed hke fever, and sighed hke the shift of sand dunes, 
but it could also be stiU. Patient, restfiil, and stUl. (Morrison 11-12) 

Ruth and her famUy cannot move beyond this destmction because the pain and hurt 

she and Macon inflict on each other continuaUy grows, and Ruth remains infantUe. Just as 

in the previous novels, Ruth passes down this self-defeat to her daughters, as "Fhst 

Corinthians is kept like a chUd, trained to be a chUd, as many women are, because her 

father and mother beheved, at least to some degree, that the American Dream was 

worthwhUe" (Koenen 69). The two daughters spend their tune feeding mto the dream by 

sewing fake rose petals, and never experiencing anything real. Corinthians does strike out 

on her own eventuaUy, but under the dhect influence of her mother she is unable to be 
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anything more than artificial, like the rose petals; she is beautifiil and wonderfid, but not 

real. On the surface it appears that PUate raises Hagar to be better than this, but she too 

buys into falsity, and with the help of a woman that appears to be strong, destroys herself 

PUate raises Hagar in an open and free envnonment that appears to be the opposite of 

Ruth's household, but she cannot grow m this envhonment: 

The household of PUate, Reba, and Hagar, another of Morrison's female triads, has 
many positive quahties, but PUate, who formed her own successflil identity despite 
the violent break-up of her own famUy, is imable to transmit her strengths to her 
daughter or granddaughter. (Page 86) 

Why is she unable to give her chUdren her strength? PUate is the exact opposite of the 

self-destructive woman. She is strong and knows who she is, but she is blind when it 

comes to what her chUdren need. PUate spends her life suffering and overcoming 

obstacles and wants to give her chUdren the love and security she did not have, and also 

the independence that makes her strong. But because they do not go through these 

hardships, and she makes it easier on them, they do not gam the same kmd of strength. 

McKay states that it is not possible for PUate to give these things to her chUdren: 

Strength of character is not something one can give another. It is not geneticaUy 
transferred. PUate can't give Hagar her genes m that sense, can't give her that 
strength; and Hagar does not take what she has avaUable to her anyway. The first 
rejection she ever has destroys her, because she is a spoUed child. (McKay 402) 

McKay's suggestion is correct on some level; her strength cannot be "geneticaUy 

transferred," but PUate should be able to give her chUdren some of her strength by raismg 

them with it and teaching them what h means to be strong. Instead, PUate warps these 

values when raising her chUd and grandchUd. She is generous and loyal to them both, and 
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they abuse this generosity. The loyahy and generosity she gives to her chUdren instead 

develops mto an obsession vsdth satisfymg her children's desnes, which helps destroy 

Hagar. The text sets up the troubles these women have from the moment they are 

mtroduced: 

Much hghter than PUate or Hagar, Reba had the sunple eyes of an mfant. AU of 
them had a guUeless look about them, but con^hcation and something more lurked 
behmd PUate's and Hagar's faces. Only Reba, vsdth her hght phnply skm and 
deferential manner, looked as though her sunphcity might also be vacuous. 
(Morrison 46) 

Agam there is a reference to the chUdhke state that many expect a woman to be m. 

Hagar does have some of PUate's spirit m her because both appear tormented, but the 

torment that Hagar experiences is the result of her desne to fit mto the Westem ideal of 

beauty. This ideal is what she thinks is necessary to hold onto Milkman, and to be 

complete. Just as hi The Bluest Eye. Morrison shows the destmctive power these ideals 

have on the community. Hagar's actions, because of her behef that Milkman wants her to 

be perfect, set off a chain of events that lead Milkman to his quest for identity and famUy. 

The first indication of this desire coincides with the reader's introduction to "Hagar's 

hands moving, moving in her heavy hair" (Morrison 29). Hagar's han symbolizes her 

desire for the ideal appearance. Bertram Ashe discusses this desire m his aptly named 

article "Why don't he hke my hair?' Constmctmg Afiican-American Standards of Beauty 

in Toni Morrison's Song of Solomon . . . ." Ashe points out that the novel carries 

"discussions of not only the black female's encounters with the white-female standard of 

beauty, but also the black female's difficulties negotiating her black-male partner's 
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conception of that standard" (580). Hagar's desne to fit into the ideal beauty 

becomes an obsession as her relationship vsdth Milkman faUs apart. This relationship is 

what Morrison caUs "graveyard love" or as she later teUs us m Jazz "a deepdovsn spooky 

love." The nature of Hagar's desire for Milkman is dangerous because she does not feel 

she can live vsdthout him or that her ovs^ life means anything unless she is vsdth him Her 

desne strips her of her own hfe, and as Philhp Page pomts out, " [fjor everyone there is 

danger of becoming sphituaUy dead, of becommg, hke Hagar" (87). This is what Milkman 

is rejecting, not Hagar's physical appearance. But because this part of her is dead she 

continues to beheve that her blackness is what repels MUkman. Hagar is no longer living 

for herself but for what she thinks Milkman wants. This desne, coupled vsdth Hagar's 

desire for the Westem ideal proves deadly when she sees Milkman with another woman: 

The "thank you" cut her to the quick, but it was not the reason she ran scurrying 
into cupboards looking for weapons. That had been accomphshed by the sight of 
Milkman's arms around the shoulders of a girl whose sUky copper-colored han 
cascaded over the sleeve of his coat. (Morrison 127) 

The other woman is more than just another woman; she is a woman with hah that 

meets the ideal that Hagar desnes. Bhe wants to kUl him because she can never be hke 

that woman. Hagar's han does not cascade or have the right color to fit mto this ideal, as 

Bertram Ashe pomts out, "Hagar is trapped between her own Afiican physical features 

and the white-female ideal of beauty . . . and Hagar is also weU aware that she doesn't 

measure up" (586). Because what she looks hke does not meet white standards, she 

destroys her self Guitar makes a profound statement about Hagar's unhealthy outlook on 

herself and what she thinks love is: 
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You think he belongs to you because you want to belong to him. Hagar, don't. It's 
a bad word, 'belong.' EspeciaUy when you put it vsdth somebody you love. Love 
shouldn't be hke that. . . . Suppose you did own him. Could you reaUy love 
somebody who was absolutely nobody vsdthout you? You reaUy want somebody 
hke that? Somebody who faUs apart when you walk out the door. . . . You're 
tummg over your whole hfe to hnn. Your whole hfe, ghl. And if it means so httle to 
you that you can just give it away, hand it to him^ then why should it mean any 
more to him? He can't value you more than you value yourself (Morrison 306) 

Hagar does not see the value m herseh^ and mstead places the value on material 

objects. She faUs mto the trap of the Westem ideal, and as Guitar teUs her, she has no 

value by throwmg away her hfe for a fantasy. This is a fantasy driven not only by her 

desnes, but PUate and Hagar's givmg in to these desnes mstead of givmg her the strength 

she needs. Nowhere is Hagar's desne for the Westem ideal more apparent than m her 

atten^t at a make-over. 

Instead of feeding Hagar's emotions, PUate and Reba feed her need for material things. 

The women gladly give up any possessions they have to give Hagar, but by doing so are 

only making the problem spread, just like the stain on Ruth's table. They continue to bring 

her beautifiil objects imtU she looks mto a mirror and beheves that she is not beautifiU; 

"look at how I look. I look awfiil. No wonder he didn't want me. I look terrible" 

(Morrison 308). Hagar again judges Milkman's rejection by her appearance, and PUate 

and Reba only make the situation worse by giving her objects to make her want the 

Westem ideal, as "[t]he cosmetics department enfolded her m perfiime, and she read 

hungrily the labels and the promise" (Morrison 311). Hagar buys into the brand names 

and the "peaches and cream" image these products claim to lend to the user, but she is 

black and does not fit mto the ideal. The ideal destroys Hagar as her fantasy is washed 
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awaym the rain and the grotesque nature of the fantasy is exposed: 

[I]t was m their eyes that she saw what she had not seen before m the mirror: the 
wet ripped hose, the soUed white dress, the sticky, lumpy face powder, the streaked 
rouge, and the vsdld wet shoals of han. AU this she saw in then eyes, and the sight 
fiUed her own vsdth water warmer and much older than the ram. Water that lasted 
for hours, untU the fever came, and then it stopped. (Morrison 314) 

Hagar's physical and mental self-destmction comes vsdth the reahzation that aU she 

wants is false. She can never meet the Westem ideals, and mstead her desnes destroy her. 

But because of her destmction, MUkman feels responsible for her hfe and carries her sphit 

vsdth him on his quest for identity. The identity he is searching for is the sphituahty and 

history that Hagar denies by wantmg to fit into a white ideal rather than accept who she is. 

PUate's strength comes too late for Hagar as, at her funeral, "PUate trumpeted for the sky 

hself to hear, 'And she was lovedr (Morrison 319). The love that PUate exhibits while 

Hagar is alive is not the love that she needs or should get. Instead of the love that is 

strong and clear after her death, PUate only shows Hagar material love whUe she is alive. 

The strength PUate tries to send to Hagar does not make up for the lack of strength she 

gives her m life. 

Ruth and Hagar serve to strengthen Milkman's quest, but they destroy themselves m 

the process. Both are kept hke chUdren emotionaUy and the men treat them as nothing. 

Neither woman has the strength or love they need to survive without a man, and they are 

doomed because they do not fit mto then respective ideals. Morrison continues to study 

both of these women's dUemmas in her novels to come, but these disturbing women 

exemplify the destmction Morrison's women are capable of 
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CHAPTER V 

TAR BABY 

Although Toni Morrison's first three novels deal vsdth class and race on some level. Tar 

Baby is Morrison's first m-depth look at the relationship between the two. In an mterview, 

Morrison states that because of race and racism "people do aU sorts of things in then 

personal lives and love relationships based on dififerences m values and class and education 

and then conception of what it means to be Black m this society" (WUson 135). Tar Babv 

explores this idea by introducmg these concepts into an experimental group and testing the 

vahdity of race and class affecting each other, because m American society the two cannot 

be separated. There is evidence of this separation even within the same race in The Bluest 

Eye, Sula, and Song of Solomon: the Breedloves are discriminated against in their own 

community because they are poor, the community looks down upon Sula's famUy because 

they also lack money and class, and the Deads look down upon others who have less 

money. This class separation runs through aU of Morrison's previous novels, but it is also 

always apparent that these groups wUl not exceed a certain level, no matter how wealthy 

they become, because of their race, and this is an important factor m the characters' self-

destmction. 

Tar Babv explores both race and class differences. The novel gives us a microcosm of 

black/white relationships m American society with a rich white couple, a hardworkmg 

black couple, a woman tom between both worlds, and a "wUd" man. Phihp Page pomts 

out that "this microcosm stresses the racial and class divisions in American society to the 
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extent that mtegration is unattainable" (111). The novel explores where most readers 

expect class boundaries to faU and what happens when they are not clear cut. Judylyn 

Ryan sets up what these differences stUl mean in our society: 

Diversity among human bemgs guarantees a potentiaUy beneficial range of different 
visions. However, when these different visions are manipulated to determine and 
denote advantages (economic, pohtical and social) and (fisadvantages, choices 
avaUable and choices unavaUable, then these differences accme an element of 
contestation. This contestation, because it remams immediated and unresolved 
(even now in the post-CivU Rights era), has generated a double-voiced social 
discourse, characterized by a Euro-American dommant voice/world view, and an 
Afiican-American "minor"/opposmg voice/world view. (600) 

The contestation between the advantaged and disadvantaged is the center of conflict m 

Tar Baby, and the improbabUity of mtegration that Phihp Page discusses is foregrounded. 

Morrison gives a voice to both world views, but the stmggle between the two is 

personified by Jadine. WhUe Morrison gives time to both men and women, the women 

appear the most affected by their place within the race and class boundaries. Many critics 

spend time discussing Jadine's role in the novel but give httle attention to Margaret's 

stmggles and her contributions to the development of the novel. Margaret is Morrison's 

first white main character, and this brings a new perspective on the racism in her texts by 

shifting the focus from black women to the attitudes and opkuons of a white woman. 

Margaret appears to have the ideal life of wealth and security, but she is self-destmctive. 

In Tar Babv, Morrison gives us women m dififerent social classes, education levels, and 

colors who mteract with each other according to the roles society sets up for them But 

because of her stmggles to fit mto a category of class or race, Margaret causes her own 

self-destmction. The Westem ideal of beauty also plays a part in Margaret's self-
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destmction. FamUy and fiiends treat her as an object rather than a person. Jadme's loss of 

cultural identity and finaUy Margaret's acceptance of one imply that they lose a sense of 

self m the end. This chapter wiU look at Margaret's self-destmction and how it dispels 

certam myths about the Westem ideal. I wiU also show that although it appears that she 

finaUy gams control, Margaret is an example of how the conflict between race and class 

continues. 

In Morrison's novels, white women symbohcaUy represent the Westem ideal, or live 

the life that the black characters hope to attam. It is also clear in her novels that strivmg 

for what is considered the ideal wiU not make Margaret or Jadine as happy as they could 

be m their own communities, and this is also apparent m Tar Baby. Morrison tries to 

dispel the myth of the white woman's magical life, a life free of worries or obstacles, by 

showmg the life of Margaret Street: the first white woman main character m Morrison's 

novels. 

Margaret does not have what is typicaUy thought of by Morrison's black women as the 

ideal life a white woman supposedly leads. She is constantly trying to prove to society 

and herself that she belongs to the upper class. Class problems m the novel are based on 

color and education or upbringing; in Margaret's case, her upbringing is not m the upper 

class. Margaret at first does not make a distinction between class and race, because she 

does try to have a relationship with Ondine, but that relationship is dissolved because 

Valerian feels it is mappropriate; "[t]he point was not consortmg with Negroes, the pomt 

was her ignorance and her origms" (Morrison 59). He does not caU into question his own 

relationship with Sidney apparently feehng that it is proper because of his background. 
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However, because Margaret is from a lower class, he looks down upon Margaret's 

fiiendship with Ondine because she tries to form a bond with someone else considered low 

class. Margaret's less prominent background and Valerian's exploration of it forces her to 

feel as if she should spend her tune trymg to prove that she belongs m the upper class 

rather than making friends vsdth a woman who is wUling to befidend her because of who 

she is and not because of her status m society. 

Margaret's deske to fit mto a certam class appears to lower her status because she tries 

too hard to do the simplest tasks associated vsdth the upper class, as when "she was careful 

at the table, watching other people handle then food—just to make sure that never agam 

would she pick up the knife mstead of the celery stalk or pour water from her glass over 

the prime ribs instead of the meat's own juices" (Morrison 63). Margaret's actions appear 

as if there were something mentaUy wrong with her, and m the minds of the upper class 

there is. But it is not insanity, just an outward sign of her upbringing, and that is more 

horrific to Valerian, who symbolizes the upper class, than if she was losing her memory. 

Her ignorance at the table only worsens as she stmggles to hide it. 

Valerian does not take Margaret seriously, and she must pick smaU fights to feel any 

superiority: "Margaret stretched out a hand, a beautifiiUy manicured hand, and passed him 

the salt and pepper. Her httle victory with the mango strengthened her enough to 

concentrate on what her husband was saying" (Morrison 25). This statement focuses on 

her beauty rather than the argument, and it shows the shaUow nature of the security 

Margaret gams from smaU arguments. Valerian contmues to behttle her, and this is so 

famihar to her that she tries not to pay attention to him unless she feels some sense of 
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control. But this control is only over superficial arguments, and she does not have control 

over her sense of self 

Valerian uses these opportunities to make her feel mept and of a lower status, and 

Margaret is m a constant stmggle to release herself from this torment because Valerian's 

comments serve as a reminder to Margaret that she is not upper class. Because she is not 

bom into a wealthy faroify like Valerian, he uses her to elevate his status m the household, 

and this strips her of any possible dignity and of the abUity to develop a sense of self 

InitiaUy, Margaret's poshion m the house is lower than that of her servants, as "she asked 

them to bring her things and they did but when she said thank you and sipped the Coca-

Cola, they smUed a private smUe she hated" (Morrison 58). Although Margaret treats 

them as fiiends initiaUy, Sydney and Ondine represent what is normaUy considered a lower 

class, and them judgments of Margaret only emphasize her status in the house as less than 

the servants, because she is young and an object of beauty rather than a person. 

Margaret's stams as an object is destmctive to any personahty she might have, and her 

famUy and Valerian contribute to her lack of self 

Margaret does not represent the ideals and values that Morrison's black women think 

she does. She is seen as an object rather than a person. When Valerian finds her "she was 

aU red and white, like the Valerians" (Morrison 51). The comparison with a piece of 

candy is made more severe, not just because it is an object rather than human, but because 

the candy is a symbol of a lower class because only Southem blacks enjoy it. Valerian is 

drawn to her because of the way she looks and he marries her without finding out who she 
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is inside. Valerian contributes to Margaret's self-destmction because she is identified as an 

object rather than a person, but Margaret's famUy is the first to consider her an object. 

Just as m Morrison's previous destmctive famUial relationships, Margaret's beginnmgs 

are scarred vsdth parents that do not show love or help develop her sense of setf; instead, 

they faU mto societal traps, as "[t]hey gave her care, but they vsdthdrew attention. Then-

strength they gave to the others who were not beautiful; then knowledge, what 

mformation they had they did not give to this smgle beautiful one" (Morrison 57). But 

unlike the parents in Morrison's previous novels, Margaret's parents do not show attention 

because they feel that the chUd cannot succeed beyond their current place in the 

community; Margaret is ignored because she does fit the ideal, and because of that she 

wiU succeed. Because Margaret is beautifiil, her parents assume that her beauty is the only 

skiU she wiU need. As Phihp Page points out, "Margaret is victimized by the American 

worship of female beauty. Displaced by her beauty, she is the reverse of Pecola, who is 

displaced by her lack of and longmg for beauty" (113). Like Pecola's giving up of her 

sanity for the illusion of beauty, Margaret's dismissal as an object rather than a person who 

needs nurturing shows the dangers of basing ideals on beauty or superficiahty. Her famUy 

sees her as an object of the ideal and not as a person, and the education given to her 

siblings is denied her because her parents beheve she does not need it m a society that 

values looks. That is, untU she loses her youthfiU beauty, and Valerian's caUmg her "The 

principal beauty of Maine" becomes more of a punch line than a compliment. Like 

Morrison's earher characters, she passes the pain down to her chUd. 
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Michael is her object to manipulate and treat as she is treated. Her need to control is 

clear m her abuse of her son; as Phihp Page says, her torture is "to deflate him, to prevent 

hun from growmg beyond her control and from achievmg the selfhood that she 

was denied" (114). Margaret foUows the lead from Pauhne Breedlove and other mothers 

who destroy them chUdren's identities because of the abuse done to then own. But 

Margaret's torturing of Michael appears to come from selfish love because her weakenmg 

of his mdependent spirit appears to be done so he would never leave her. 

Margaret blames her son's absence on Valerian, and badgers him vsdth "don't you want to 

see your son anymore? I know you don't want to see anybody else-but your ovs^ son? 

You pay more attention to that fat dentist than you do Michael" (Morrison 26). Instead of 

admitting to herself that she drives Michael away, it is much easier for her to blame 

Valerian because he is not obsessively concemed about Michael. She then feels that even 

after her physical abuse of him that he wants to come home and would aUow her to live 

with or near him^ but Valerian understands that Michael stays away for a reason: 

"Im gomg to live near hinL Not with him, near him." 
"It won't work." 
"Why not?" 
Valerian put his palms down on either side of his plate. "He doesn't care aU that 
much for us, Margaret." 
"You," she said, "he doesn't care aU that much for you." 

Margaret denies to herself that her physical abuse might have affected then-

relationship. It is clear from the first mention of Michael that Margaret's abuse 

strengthens Michael's resolve to develop a sense of self; he mtentionaUy stays away from 

his famUy and successfiiUy lives an mdependent life m spite of his Mother's torture. 
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Margaret herself is not as successful m her attempts for mdependence from famUy or 

rather what her famUy passes down to her. 

Some critics see Margaret regaming a sense of self at the end of the novel, as PhUip 

Page states; "[a]fter the dismptive Christmas dhmer, Margaret surprismgly seems to 

emerge from her frozen, dysfimctional identity. The revelation of her guUt provides rehef 

and release, aUowmg her some room to grow and some control over her hfe (Page 114). 

Margaret does gam some control over her hfe, but at the expense of her son and her 

husband. She takes charge of her identity as an upper class white woman and this position 

takes her to a new level of ignorance as she embraces a class status that looks down on 

her. This is the continuation of a cycle that forces a woman to ignore the tmth and aim for 

an ideal that is unreachable. Although Margaret appears to gain some control, she is 

actuaUy gaining the power to continue in ignorance. 

Margaret's acceptance of this lifestyle is the final destmction of a self that did not have 

the chance to emerge because of pressure surrounding her from her famUy, Valerian, and 

society because of beauty, education, and class. Margaret represents some aspect of 

American life stiU existing beyond a fictional story. She dispels the myths that white and 

beauty are the ideal, because like Morrison's black women, she destroys her self for an 

appearance or an image of what she thinks she should be like. In:q)ossible ideals of beauty 

today StiU constrain women white and black, and Margaret represents the stmggle to 

move beyond the status of object, as weU as the self-destmction that accepting this status 

brings. 
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CHAPTER VI 

BELOVED 

Beloved, and Jazz, are the culmination of women's self-destmctive behavior in 

Morrison's novels. Morrison's previous novels slowly escalate from superficial destmction 

because of physical appearance to women's destmction based on then class and/or race. 

Beloved and Jazz focus on women who bear the burden of an entne culture. The most 

important contribution these two novels bring to Morrison's body of work is the possibUity 

of rebuUding after destruction. Rafael Perez-Torres feels that "a sense of self emerges 

from experiences of exploitation, marginalization, and denial. Analogously, Morrison's 

narrative, confronting a facelessness the dominant culture in America threatens to impose 

on black expression, forges out of cultural and social absence a voice and identity" (689). 

There is a good deal of self-destmction, but after facmg the "ghosts" of the past, Sethe 

and Denver leam to grow beyond previous barriers. 

The barriers and burdens placed on the women are the focus of them hves; Sethe is 

plagued by the guUt brought on by her slave background and her murdering of her 

daughter, while Denver is envious, m some sense, of these stmggles. Denver's self-

destmction that fin-st appears to be a superficial attempts at gaining attention gives way to 

the mtemal stmggles of both Denver and Sethe with tune and memory. Philhp Page 

pomts out the movement both Beloved and Jazz make when the characters are 

intemahzmg them stmggles: 

To accommodate the characters' mtemal quests, more space is aUowed for them 
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mtemal monologues and retelling of memories. Past and present often overlap, not 
fiiUy distinct from each other. The novels' textures are increasingfy cohesive, as 
image refrains and epithets create unifying repitition and as mcidents and scenes are 
replayed in recurring, circular stmctures. (Page 134) 

Whereas most of Morrison's previous novels focus on outer beauty and its damage to 

umer beauty. Beloved deals with more than appearances. Denver does mitiaUy grapple 

with issues of the world outside the famUy, but only when they affect her famUy. Sethe's 

mtemal stmggle to find herself after slavery and the death of a chUd keeps the focus of 

most of the conflict within her head and not on how h affects the community, or even 

Denver. Sethe, m the end, is stUl tom between the past and present, and it does not 

appear ultimately that she has a chance to rebuUd her sense of self But for the first tune 

Morrison introduces a character who is self-destmctive but can stUl grow and buUd a life 

after the pain of the past: Denver. This chapter wiU focus on the destmction of Sethe and 

Denver because of their dependence on the past, and the possibihty for redemption. 

Whereas most of Morrison's famihal relationships begin with parents who are there and 

participate in them chUdren's destmction, Sethe's mother is not there because of slavery, 

which ultimately aids in Sethe's lost sense of self Slavery separates Sethe from any 

parental upbringmg, and this denies her the problems of Morrison's other women that 

stmggle to fit within famUy boundaries. Instead, Sethe must fit into a larger picture that 

constmcts her not as a daughter, but as an object. As Jennifer FhzGerald discusses m her 

article "SehOiood and Community: Psychoanalysis and Discourse m Beloved," Sethe is on 

a destmctive path from the beghmmg, as "slavery severed Sethe's bond with her mother 

before she had developed a separate identity; consequently, her sense of self and of the 
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boundaries to that self is dangerously weak" (677). As m the previous novels there, is an 

afifect on the chUd from the parent, but Sethe's famihal relationships are irrevocabiUy 

damaged before any parentmg takes place. WhUe Sula and Nel's mothers pressure them 

daughters to become certam types of women, Sethe's upbrmgmg teaches her how to be a 

slave, not a person: 

ultimately, then, the responsibUity for Sethe's confusion hes m slavery, which 
positioned her as object and denied her the experience of bonding with her own 
mother through which she could arrive at a separate subjectivity; and which 
precipitated her entry into good motherhood, whose practices equaUy denied a 
sense of mdividual self (FitzGerald 678) 

Slavery and its effects motivate Sethe's destmction from the begmning by denymg her a 

famUy. She does need a mother, and even if it means becoming an object, she is willing to 

become one for a connection with her mother, as "[r]ight on her rib was a cmcle and a 

cross bumt right m the skm. She said 'This is your ma'am'. . . Yes Ma'am,' I said, 'But 

how wiU you know me? How wUl you know me? Mark me, too,' I said. 'Mark the mark 

on me too'" (Morrison 61). Sethe does not understand the mark as a mark of slavery, but 

she is wUhng to receive k to have any kmd of bond with her mother. After she does 

receive k she understands ks meaning and she too tries to protect her own chUdren from 

gettmg such a scar. But Sethe marks her own chUd with a scar from the saw and drives 

this ghost into its own form of slavery. 

The denial of a famUy is what causes Sethe to put so much blame on herself for kUhng 

her own daughter, even though the love she shows her famUy is more than she ever 

received or was expected to give, because k was "[r]isky, thought Paul D, very risky. For 
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a used-to-be-slave woman to love anything that much was dangerous, especiaUy if k was 

her chUdren she had settled on to love" (Morrison 45). Just as Baby Suggs is forced to 

give up her chUdren, Sethe knows she might have to one day, but instead she kiUs for the 

love of her chUdren. This act only mtensifies Sethe's self-destmction. The love she gives 

her chUdren is the love that she herself could not receive from her own mother because of 

slavery. But Sethe's actions are caUed into question by FitzGerald, as she states, "[a]t 

first glance, we have no doubt that Sethe has been capable of adult responsibUities, but 

closer scmtmy caUs into question the discourse m which she mscribes herself Because 

slavery denies parental clahns" (677). Slave laws might deny parental clahns, but that 

does not dimmish the bond Sethe, and even Baby Suggs, feel for them chUdren. The 

murder of her daughter does propel Sethe into a constant feeling of guUt, even though 

Morrison spends time justifymg her actions hi certain passages: 

That anybody white could take your whole self for anything that came to mind. 
Not just work, kill, or maim you, but dirty you. Dirty you so bad you wouldn't hke 
yourself anymore. Dirty you so bad you forgot who you were and couldn't think it 
up. And though she and others lived through and got over it, she could never let it 
happen to her own. The best thing she was, was her chUdren. (Morrison 251) 

Murder is not an action that faUs mto the category of adult responsibUity, and Sethe at 

first appears very selfish and unfeeling, but this is the first and last unselfish act that Sethe 

commits, at the price of her sense of self She gives her chUd freedom but by doing so 

takes away her chance to be free from any guUt and some tune in jaU. She stays out of jail, 

but sentences herself mentaUy to dweU on her past actions. 

Sethe carries the guUt of the murder and does not move beyond it, even when Beloved 

returns. At first she feels as if she can release any guUt or memory, "I don't have to 
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remember nothing. I don't even have to explam. . . And now I know that if you was 

[mad], you ain't now because you came back here to me and I was right aU along: there is 

no world outside my door" (Morrison 183-4). The door is shut to anything beyond what 

she akeady experiences or experienced. The past consumes Sethe, as "her bram was not 

mterested m the future. Loaded with the past and hungry for more, k left her no room to 

unagme, let alone plan for, the next day" (Morrison 71). There is no movmg beyond the 

past, even though with the retum of Beloved she feels she can move on; Beloved onfy 

appears to feed the past. 

Beloved's retum, or more symbohcaUy, the physical representation of Sethe's history 

and past, completes Sethe's self-destmction mentaUy and even physicaUy as "[Beloved's] 

very body becomes a manifestation of her desne for vengeance and of Sethe's guUt" 

(Harris 157). She gluttons herself on Sethe's guUt, and as Sethe physicaUy deteriorates. 

Beloved grows, looking almost pregnant. Sethe cannot move beyond the past and is 

constantly compromising her future to make up for the past: 

She [Beloved] took the best of everythmg-first. The best cham, the biggest piece, 
the prettiest plate, the brightest taUt, explam, describe how much she had suffered, 
been through, for her chUdren . . . none of which mad the impression k was 
supposed to. Beloved accused her of leavmg her behmd. Of not bemg nice to her, 
not snuhng at her. She said they were to same, had the same face, how could she 
have left her? And Sethe cried, saymg she never did, or meant to~that she had to 
get them out, away, that she had the milk aU the time and had the money too for the 
stone but not enough. That her plan was always that they would aU be together on 
the other side, forever. Beloved wasn't mterested. (Morrison 241) 

Beloved does not accept Sethe's apologies because Beloved is not there to help Sethe 

move on. She is the physical representation of the past that Sethe is drownmg herself m. 
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As Beloved grows stronger and bigger physicaUy, Sethe shrinks mentaUy, emotionaUy, and 

physicaUy. She tries to fulfiU Beloved's every need, but this only feeds the past and keeps 

her from forgivmg herself and movmg on with her hfe. 

Sethe is given a chance to survive by her community. The outside worid she rejects for 

the past comes to save her and Denver, and for once k appears she begms to understand 

and move on, as "the sky is blue and clear. Not one touch of death m the definite green of 

the leaves" (Morrison 261). Sethe does not recover completely from this experience and it 

is possU)le that she does not understand Paul D's message untU k is too late. When he 

comes over to see her, she is stUl dweUmg on the past: 

"Paul D?" 
"What, baby?" 
"She left me." 
"Aw, gml. Don't cry." 
"She was my best thing." (Morrison 272) 

But Paul D and Sethe do leave the reader with hope that Sethe can move beyond her 

self-destmction, as he teUs her '"you your best thing, Sethe. You are.' His holding fingers 

are holding hers. 'Me? Me?'" (Morrison 273). There is a chance for her survival, but 

Morrison does not go so far as to show her survivmg. This ambiguity leaves the reader to 

decide whether or not Sethe can rebuUd her life with Paul D's help. It appears that 

because she is in bed just as Baby Suggs is before her death that there is not hope for her, 

but agam Morrison does not give the reader a definite answer. But m Denver, Morrison 

does finaUy give us a woman who makes it beyond her self-destmction. 
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Denver's stmggles faU m line with those of women from previous novels; she is trymg 

to find her place in a famUy that is itself destmctive. Although Sethe explams agam and 

agam that her chUdren are her priority, she is only speaking of Beloved, and Denver is left 

without any guidance from her mother. But Denver initiaUy appears to want attention 

rather than simply desiring a sense of famUy; she wants to be the focal point of both 

Beloved and Sethe's attention, but she is not and cannot be because they are focused on 

each other and a past that she is not a part of Her jealousy of this past is apparent early 

on, as "Denver hated the stories her mother told that did not concem herself) which is why 

Amy was aU she ever asked about. The rest was a gleaming powerfiil word made more so 

by Denver's absence from it" (Morrison 62). WhUe Sethe is obsessed with aU aspects of 

the past, except the raising of Denver, Denver is interested only in a past that selectively 

deals with her. This is because Sethe's guUt and devotion to the wrongs m the past, rather 

than to her daughter that continues to hve, is her priority. 

Denver is desperate for any kind of attention, even the attention of the thing that drives 

her mother away from her: 

But sometunes-at moments Denver could neither anticipate nor create-Beloved 
rested cheek on knuckles and looked at Denver with attention. It was lovely. Not 
to be stared at, not seen, but bemg puUed mto view by the mterested, uncritical eyes 
of the other . . . she floated near but outside her own body, feehng vague and 
mtense at the same tune. Needmg nothmg. Bemg what there was. (Morrison 118) 

At this pomt, Denver wants to be recognized by anyone as existmg m the present. Any 

attention that she receives from Beloved feeds her desme to be a part of what she and 

Sethe share. As Sethe destroys herself by givmg everythmg she has to Beloved, to the 
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past, Denver also begms to live m the past. Denver fears Beloved wiU leave her, and she 

becomes aware of the damage it does to her sense of self) as "she is crymg because she has 

no self Death is a skipped meal compnTQd to this. She can feel her thickness thinning, 

dissolving mto nothing" (Morrison 123). Denver begins to give m to these destmctive 

feehngs because she wants to be a part of the past that takes away her mdividuahty and 

keeps her from moving on vsdth her life. 

Denver is unique because unhke past characters in her situation, she can see and feel 

this destmction. Most women in Morrison's novels get so mvolved m destroying 

themselves that they do not see beyond the moment. But Denver recognizes her and her 

mother's self-destmction. This recognition saves Denver from completely losing herself 

because she loses her selfishness and wants to take care of her mother, but in order to do 

that she must also give Beloved strength because she is aU Sethe lives for. As she 

ventures out of the house, hvmg in the past is no longer an option for her, "so k was she 

who had to step off the edge of the world and die because if she didn't, they aU would" 

(Morrison 239). 

Denver attempts to move beyond the pam and regam a sense of self are unhke any of 

the Morrison women I have discussed so far. At first, Denver must go out mto the 

community to feed Sethe and Beloved. The community raUies around the famUy without 

askmg Denver any questions and leaves them food. But the more she goes out of the 

house, the more she becomes a part of society, and she begms to read agam, whUe 

"Denver's outside hfe unproved, her home hfe deteriorated" (Morrison 250). Denver 

contmues to gam strength as a member of society, and this connection with the community 
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drives the women to come together to save Sethe. The rescue attempt shows the strength 

and happiness a sense of community brings to Morrison's women: 

When they caught up vsdth each other, aU thirty, and arrived at 124, the first thing 
they saw was not Denver sitting on the steps, but themselves. Yonger, stronger, 
even as httle gmls lying in the grass asleep. Catfish was popping grease m the pan 
and they saw themselves scoop German potato salad onto the plate. Cobbleer 
oozmg purple syrup colored them teeth. They sat on the porch, ran down to the 
creek, teased the men, hoistd chUdren on them hips or, if they were the chUdren, 
straddled the ankles of old men who held them httle hands whUe grvmg them a 
horsey ride. (Morrison 258) 

Bringing together the community exposes the warmth and happiness that coming 

together peacefiiUy can bring. The feehngs that these women evoke by joming together 

erases the pain of the past that Beloved represents and gives Sethe and Denver a chance at 

a happy present and future. Denver does gam a sense of self and enjoys a hfe after these 

horrific events. Because she becomes a part of a community, Denver can grow out of the 

pain. The need for a community to survive pam and destmction is Morrison's message to 

women, and this is the focus of her most recent novel. Jazz. 
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CHAPTER v n 

JAZZ 

Jazz rounds out Morrison's body of work vsdth a contmumg search for an 

understandmg of self-destmctive women, and comes closer than any of her works m 

providmg an answer. There is an emphasis in Morrison's works, as previous chapters have 

suggested, on women's self-destmction and on the role family and community play m the 

hves of these women. In Jazz, Morrison shows that by rebuUding or reconstmctmg famUy 

and community relationships, the women have the possibUity to heal. This solution is 

finaUy reached in Jazz, after buUding throughout her previous novels. Each of Morrison's 

novels buUd on the previous texts, and the climax of this progression is from Beloved to 

Jazz. 

Jazz is teirq)oraUy an extension of Beloved, which deals with the movements African-

Americans made in slavery; Jazz focuses on the evolution of a people migrating North to 

what they consider the promised land. But the city's cure-aU appeal is only an iUusion 

because migrating does not leave behind problems, and instead brings them to the city 

which causes isolation and a break with a sense of community. However, the loss of a 

sense of self has its roots, as m aU of Morrison's previous novels, m a lack of parental 

guidance. This drives the characters to search for a sense of famUy and community. 

Violet, Dorcas, Ahce, and Fehce search for this famUy and community, because without k 

they destroy themselves and others around them This chapter wiU focus on these 

women's search for famihal and community relationships. Before the women find these 
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relationships, they seem doomed to self-destmction. But for the first thne, Morrison 

shows what can happen to the women once they do find famUy and community: they 

piece them hves together and rebuUd a sense of self withm the community. 

Violet is missmg the love of a famUy. Violet tries to cut Dorcas' face as she lays m her 

cofifin, not to hurt anyone, but to cry for love and for help. Violet's mother played only a 

smaU role m her hfe and this distance steers Violet m a constant search for the love and 

affection denied her by both parents. By committmg suicide, Violet's mother rejects her. 

This abandonment is brought about by the injustice done to Rose Dear's people, and her 

stmggling whUe her husband is away: 

Perhaps word had reached her about the four-day hangmgs m Rocky Mount: the 
men on Tuesday, the women two days later. Or had it been the news of the young 
tenor in the chom mutUated and tied to a log . . . Might it have been the morning 
after the night when craving (which used to be hope) got out of hand? When 
longing squeezed, then tossed her before running off promismg to retum and 
bounce her again like and India-mbber-baU? (Morrison 101) 

In some respect. Rose Dear's suicide is understandable because of the place she is 

given m society and the role she is expected to play, no matter how impossible it is. She 

must play the mother and the devoted wife when her husband has practicaUy abandoned 

her; bear the burden of her race, even when every-day people hke her are kiUed because 

of them color. Although her actions are understandable, they are the mam cause of 

Violet's fiiture troubles. But Violet does not see her father as completely at fault because 

she expects this kind of abandonment from him^ as "he made fabulously dangerous and 

wonderful retums over the years, although the mterims got longer and longer" (Morrison 

100). She romanticizes his disappearances, but she does not expect the reahty of her 
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mother's abandonment. The oppression of Afiican-American women is on Rose Dear's 

shoulders, and even before Violet cuts Dorcas it is transferred to hers: 

[B]efore Joe ever laid eyes on the gml, Violet sat down m the middle of the street, 
she didn't stumble, nor was she pushed: she just sat down . . . A pohceman knek m 
front of her and she roUed over on her side, covering her eyes. He would have 
taken her m but for the assembhng crowd murmuring, "Aw, she's tmed. Let her 
rest." (Morrison 17) 

Rose Dear does not give Violet the strength to bear these burdens. Violet must be the 

bearer of pam and suffering that are a part of her herkage, but she is tned of filling the role 

that is expected of her. She saw the suffering her mother went through with the burden, 

and this buUd-up of pain and loss justify her cuttmg of Dorcas. She is not just striking out 

at a dead gml, but at every bit of pam and suffering she has been forced to endure because 

of history and what it has done to her famUy. Moments hke this show Morrison's view of 

oppression as lasting longer than just one point m time, and carrying on from generation to 

generation. 

Violet then searches for a replacement for her mother. Violet's grandmother seems to 

fiU the role, but takmg on the chUdren is only hke a burden to her, because the only chUd 

that Tme BeUe appears to care about is Golden Gray. Tme BeUe spends most of her tune 

with Violet teUhig her stories about the golden boy. The mulatto chUd also becomes the 

center of Violet's hfe, and he becomes a father/brother/lover that she always wanted, 

"somebody golden, hke my golden boy, who I never saw but who tore up my gnUiood as 

surely as if we'd been the best of lovers" (Morrison 97). Part of Golden Gray's appeal to 

Violet might be his lack of a stable famUy, because he is mistreated by his mother, and 
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then finds out that he has a black father. Golden Gray vocalizes the loss that Violet and aU 

of the other parentless characters feel; a part of them is missmg without parents; "I feel 

his absence: the place where he should have been and was not. Before, I thought 

everybody was one-armed, hke me. Now I feel the surgery" (Morrison 158). This 

absence causes a change m the person, and m Violet's case k brings about a hfe of 

imreahstic fantasies rather than reahty. 

Violet's fantasizmg is destmctive not only to herself) but also to her relationship with 

Joe. As a chent tells Violet, "Can't rival the dead for love. Lose every time" (Morrison 

15). This shows how m vain the search for a mother-figure or an ideal is, but she is driven 

by a force stronger than logic. Violet feels lost because she clings to the past, and by the 

time Violet encounters Joe she is just as lost as he is. Her need for love forces her to 

become involved with something less than her fantasy, as "Violet claimed him. Hadn't he 

faUen practicaUy m her lap? Hadn't he stayed?" (Morrison 105). This setthng for Joe just 

because he stays shows that Violet wants someone to nurture her hke her parents were 

supposed to. She needs an unmediate kmd of love, and k works whUe Violet and Joe stUl 

hve m the rural South, but them migration changes then perspective. Unfortunately, 

Violet cannot escape from her past and forget about the oppression m her hfe. The actual 

harshness of the city and the lack of community Violet feels takes away from the security 

that she needs to sustam her relationship with Joe. As Jan Furman says m her book 

chapter entkled City Blues, "Neither anticipated so much anguish m a city better than 

perfect." (95) Ideas of a city that wiU handle them problems are unreahstic and further 

them problems. The rift between them smce the move to the city causes Violet to sta> 
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away from forming a family of her own. She is too late when the urge hits her and she 

tries to fiU it vsdth bmds, but k only drives her famUy farther apart, as "He [Joe] is married 

to a woman who speaks mamly to her bmds, one of whom answers back 'I love you'" 

(Morrison 24). The hoUow chmpmg of "I love you" echoes the hoUowness m her 

marriage. Violet faUs m attempts to find a famUy, but Joe succeeds m finaUy gettmg the 

daughter they want, m Dorcas, "when she woke up, her husband had shot a gnl young 

enough to be that daughter" (Morrison 109). But Violet does not wake up to reahty even 

after she cuts Dorcas' face. Violet tries to msert Dorcas where her mother/chUd should 

have been. The fantasy progresses as Violet then begms to leam more about Dorcas m 

order to make the picture more clear. This destmctive behavior is mtermpted 

unexpectedly, as Violet does find a famUy m Ahce Manfred. 

Ahce distrusts her own conunimity. Violet and Joe appear non-threatening to most m 

the neighborhood, but Ahce is repeUed by them even before Violet's performance at the 

fimeral, as "Ahce Manfred knew the kind of Negro that couple was: the kind she trained 

Dorcas away from The embarrassmg kind. More than unappealing, they were 

dangerous" (Morrison 79). Ahce typecasts her own race, but only because she has seen 

the devastation that racism can bring. The riots m St. Louis clahn the hfe of her famUy, 

and k is because of them race. Dorcas is hght-skinned, and Ahce feels she must keep her 

away from this dark couple. She does not seem bitter with the whites that kiUed her 

famUy, but mstead she tries to shield Dorcas from these type of Negroes that represent, m 

her mmd, the evU that took away her famUy. The repressive ideas Ahce gives Dorcas, 

sunUar to repression of whites agamst blacks, only ends m trouble. Ahce feels that 
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anything associated with the Afiican-American culture, particularly the music, contributes 

to the troubles of her people: 

Ahce thought. No. It wasn't the War and the disgruntled veterans; k wasn't the 
droves and droves of colored people flocking to paychecks and streets fiiU of 
themselves. It was the music. The dirty, get-on-down music the women sang and 
the men played and both danced to, close and shameless or apart and wUd. 
(Morrison 58) 

Ahce does not feel that her community is civilized. The music seems to cause pain, but 

it is reaUy the only expression the community has. Doreatha Mbaha makes a strong 

statement about this idea: "Of course, Ahce Manfred's mterpretation is mcorrect. She 

confuses the effect with the cause. It is the oppression of Afiicans that creates the music" 

(631). This is the heart of Ahce's problem She cannot dislocate herself from the anger 

she feels m order to see the tmth. Ahce has forgotten her own oppression, and becomes 

one of the oppressors. Also, Ahce cannot at first see what Dorcas represents to Violet, 

even though she too was once m her poskion, "And you. You didn't even have a worthy 

enemy. Somebody worth kUhng. You picked up a knife to msult a dead gml" (Morrison 

85). But of course, Dorcas is Violet's enemy, just as the lover of Ahce's former husband 

was Ahce's enemy. Even though Dorcas is dead, Violet needs to strike out, and Ahce 

should understand this smce "every night for seven months she, Ahce Manfred, was 

starvmg for blood" (Morrison 86). Instead of blammg the music and Violet, she should be 

blammg the pam brought on from then husbands and the oppression of then people. 

Ahce's self-destmctive behavior is passed onto her niece, but m another form 
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The music, whUe repelling Ahce, gives Dorcas the sense of famify that she has been 

lacking: 

Dorcas lay on a cheniUe bedspread, tickled and happy knowing that there was no 
place to be where somewhere, close by, somebody was not hckmg his hcorice 
stick, tickhng the ivories, beatmg the skins, blovsdng off his hom whUe a knowmg 
woman sang am't nobody gomg to keep me down . . . . (Morrison 60) 

Dorcas feels a part of somethmg, and Ahce cannot take her heritage out of her, no 

matter how hard she tries. Trying to get Dorcas to conform to respectable and "whke" 

ways only pushes her to find that sense of home she can get from her people, and leads her 

to that dark couple that Ahce dislikes. But the need to be a part of her community is like a 

fire within her, "Wood chips—ignited and smoking—exploded in the am. One of them must 

have entered her stretched dumb mouth and traveled down her throat because it smoked 

and glowed there stiU" (Morrison 60-1). Her famUy is kiUed m the explosion, but the need 

for famUy and community drives her to self-destmction. 

Dorcas does experience a need for famUy, but hers is different because Dorcas has the 

only famUy that does not choose to leave. Her parents had no choice, and Ahce gives 

Dorcas no choices about her own hfe. But Dorcas is an extremely strong woman, and she 

takes her hfe mto her own hands behmd Ahce's back. She needs to feel a part of a 

community because she is rejected, "Dorcas has been acknowledged, appraised and 

dismissed m the thne k takes for a needle to find ks openmg groove" (Morrison 67). The 

rejection from her conmnunity leads Dorcas to search for the love that she does not have, 

so she starts seemg Joe. But Dorcas does not understand the love that he gives. She is 
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used to love bemg associated vsdth pain, and she sees Joe's love as pathetic. In the end, 

she is the pathetic one because she settles for Acton, who is "[h]awk-eyed, tmeless and a 

httle cmel. He has never given her a present or even thought about k" (Morrison 188). 

Acton does not value Dorcas on a physical or an emotional level. Dorcas feels happy, but 

cannot be conq)letely because of the empty love she is receivmg. 

The death of her niece leaves Ahce with anger and a need to blame someone. She puts 

aU the blame on Joe and Violet, so k is understandable that she is repeUed by Violet's need 

to be with her. But her need to have someone supersedes the need to fight someone. 

Ahce finds her voice agam now that Violet is there to hsten, because "with Violet she was 

impohte. Sudden. Frugal. No apology or courtesy seemed requned or necessary 

between them But something else was—clarity, perhaps. The kind of clarity crazy people 

demand from the non-crazy" (Morrison 83). Ahce has been hiding from herself and 

others. She takes the community out of her life and she destroys herself and her niece. 

She lost not only a husband, niece, and sister, but her sense of community. She teUs 

Violet, "you don't know what loss is," but actuaUy they both feel the same anger and 

hatred that Violet experienced towards Dorcas (Morrison 87). This helps seal a bond with 

the two women, and because of Violet's companionship, she is able to save herself from 

total destmction. Mbaha makes a strong and unportant statement about the necessity of 

the two women's relationship: 

If Ahce Manfred does not let m Violet (that is, if she does not recognize that she 
too is capable of violence under the right—vsrong—conditions), if the two women 
do not come together to communicate, to hsten, to share, to care for each other— 
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then Ahce wiU contmue to fear men, to stifle the WUd m her; Violet vsdU contmue 
to be sUent. (632) 

The community and the sense of famUy that the two women can bring to each other 

wUl help ehmmate some of the pain because they previously lacked any connection with 

either famUy or community. The point of catharsis is not enough to make an impact. A 

change of ways is necessary to help these women again gam faith m themselves as weU as 

then community. Ahce lets Violet come mto her home and her physical presence calms 

Ahce, "by now she knew the knock and never knew if she was eager or angry when she 

heard k. And she didn't care" (83). These two women exemplify a need for the 

community to come together to tmly experience and enjoy life. As Morrison describes in 

an interview, "and there was this life-giving, very, very strong sustenance that people got 

from the neighborhood. One lives, reaUy, not so much m your house as you do outside of 

k, vsdthin the 'compounds,' vsdthin the vUlage, or whatever k is" (Stepto 11). Community is 

necessary to survival, as weU as to happiness. 

The need for community is just as strong as the need for famUy, and Ahce and Violet 

regam an unportant part of themselves when they find each other. Violet and Joe, as weU 

as Ahce, have been isolated from society, and they have tumed against everythmg that 

they beheved m before. Joe, a man considered the quiet and kmd type, shoots his lover; 

Violet, a strong woman, cuts the face of a dead gml; Ahce, a caretaker for a gml, isolates 

them both from the community and lends a hand m her niece's destmction. In order to 

move back mto a stable hfe, aU three must find the famUy they need and them role in the 

community, and when they do they become whole again. 
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Displacement from a stable famUy is what leads Fehce to Joe and Violet's door. Fehce, 

mihke most characters, has two parents, but they do not acknowledge her beyond them 

superficial obhgations, "When they'd come home, they'd kiss me and give me thmgs, hke 

my opal ring, but what they reaUy wanted to do was go dancmg somewhere (my mother) 

or sleep (my father)" (Morrison 198). Fehce's parents do not fiJl the role of a lovmg 

famUy, and Fehce knows this. She must find the sense of famUy she needs outside her 

home. Dorcas becomes hke a sister to Fehce. Both gmls do not have many fiiends m 

school, and both say bad thmgs about the other, but they care what happens to one 

another. Because Fehce sees Dorcas as a sister, she feels the same mstmct about Joe that 

Dorcas did: Joe acts hke a father figure to the two gmls, "Dorcas was a fool, but when I 

met the old man I sort of understood. He has a way about him" (Morrison 206). Fehce 

sees him as the "old man" that her father is not. This and the need for a mother to care for 

her, and also her own superficial needs, lead Fehce to spend time with Joe and Violet. 

Violet does take the role of mother; she cooks for Fehce, hstens to her, and 

understands her, none of which her biological mother does not exhibit. Fehce does not 

consciously realize that in some ways she too is becoming superficial by looking for her 

opal ring. She is clinging to what scraps of love her parents give her, but she does not 

completely end up hke her mother and father because the ring that symbohzes her parents' 

superficial love is buried with Dorcas, and because she finds famUy with Joe and Violet. 

Mbaha shows how Fehce grows before she commits any devastatmg acts, "Fehce, leammg 

from the experiences and communication of other women, including Dorcas, grows mto a 

strong woman, not to be used, abused, or played with" (634). She leams from the 
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mistakes made by her community, only because she is a part of the community. If Fehce 

had been isolated, hke many of the other characters, she would have lost her sense of self 

She receives the famUy she needs just m thne. By receivmg Joe and Violet's attention and 

compassion, she is able to cry for the first thne about Dorcas' death, '"This the first tune?' 

he asked me. 'The first thne you cried about her?' I hadn't thought about k, but k was 

tme" (Morrison 211). This release of emotion makes aU three reahze where they have 

come smce the death, and how they have grown. The cathartic moment of Dorcas' death 

was not enough, and Fehce is a physical representation of the reaching out for a famUy 

that needs to take place after the catharsis. Fehce's mvolvement at this cmcial pomt shows 

the coming together of famUy and community to heal and make whole agam what was 

fragmented. 

Although Morrison leaves it a httle unclear whether it is truly a "happUy ever after" 

ending, the growth and coming together of the characters shows the possibihties for 

African-Americans to rebuUd even after such a hard history. From The Bluest Eve to 

Jazz, Morrison gives us women who are beaten by the past, but m the end she gives us 

hope for them survival. 
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CHAPTER v m 

CONCLUSIONS 

Somethnes I see connections [m my novels], but that is m hmdsight. I am unaware 
of them at the thne of writmg. Still, k seems to me that from a book that focused 
on a pan of very young black gmls, to move to a pam of adult black women, and 
then to a black man, and finaUy to a black man and a black woman is evolutionary. 
One comes out of the other. The writmg gets better, too. The readmg experience 
may not, but the writmg gets better. (Morrison 142) 

In retrospect, these six novels' connections are unmistakable, and add to the wholeness 

of Morrison's canon. I would argue that the readmg experience does get better when the 

reader recognizes the connections that are not planned by Morrison, but do connect each 

of her novels to date. The self-destmctive women are not the only theme connecting each 

novel, but they do provide the reader with a pattem that cannot be ignored. From The 

Bluest Eye to Jazz, Toni Morrison's women stmggle to bring them fragmented selves 

together in hopes of renewal or recovery from past experiences. Most cannot survive the 

pam they must endure before a renewal, but in the end Morrison does give hope that it is 

possible. 

Pauline and Pecola are beyond help in The Bluest Eye, because they are resigned to 

then fate as victims of society, and instead of simply repeatmg them story, Morrison shows 

growth m her writmg and also m the characters with Sula. The text moves on to two new 

women who appear to take up where the previous women left off in them stmggles to find 

a sense of self) and at the point that these women cannot continue to grow, Morrison 

begms Song of Solomon, addressmg the effects self-destmction has on men as weU 
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women. As the relationships between men and women begm to take precedent in 

Morrison's fiction, she mtroduces the relationship between black women and white women 

m Tar Baby which comphcates and expands the ranger of her work by showmg 

that the same problems can be found m aU races and backgrounds. Morrison contmues to 

explore relationships, but with the added weight of slavery m Beloved. However, the 

growth of the number of problems only creates a stronger and more capable woman, as 

Denver is. Morrison uses this opportunity to bring to hght the cure for the women's 

ahments as the community joms forces to save a famUy. The strength of famUy and 

community carries mto Jazz, and gives a clear mdication of the heahng that is possible 

when the two become a part of women's lives, and adds the wholeness that they have aU 

been searching for. In aU of Morrison's novels, the famUy and community originaUy 

contribute in some way to the troubles the self-destmctive women face, but by Jazz they 

too begin to understand that they must help rather than hinder these women to buUd a 

complete community. 

WhUe these women stmggle to reach this healing, Morrison does show women that 

have akeady achieved this peace that are not mcluded m my discussion. Women such as 

Pilate and Claudia are mixed m with the troubled women to show that there exist strong 

women who are akeady a part of the community. These women become the voice of the 

community that we find in the end of Morrison's novels, and they show that there is an 

understandmg of the pam and neglect that the other women stmggle to free themselves 

from Them voices are necessary to round out these weak women and to teU them stories 

so that hopefiiUy someone wiU hear that they too can survive the torment around them 
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Both the weak and strong women add a communal voice that teaches the reader what is to 

be done to end the women's self-destmctiveness. 

The communal voice is not a new element m hterature, as the Greek Choms serves the 

same purpose, which is to pomt out to the audience what is happenmg and what is 

wapoTimt to remember. This voice recognizes the flaws in the women, and at first uses 

them as scapegoats for them own problems, but begms to bring help to those women who 

need k. The communal voice, then, becomes a storyteUer, hke Morrison herself) passmg 

down lessons. The storyteUmg quahty that the community brings to Morrison's works 

serves to teach the audience/reader to leam from mistakes that characters make. By 

making an example of Margaret's wUhngness to accept a false ideal, or Hagar's obsession 

with appearance that ends in her death, Morrison tries to teach, as Baby Suggs did when 

bringing together the community, that these problems only cause pam and can be 

overcome with the coming together of famUy and fiiends. This lesson is taught again and 

again in Morrison's work, and the progression of her novels shows promise for her future 

novels to develop women who gain even fiirther strength and control over adversity. The 

progression from weak to stronger women inq)roves the chance for future women m 

Morrison's novels to live complete and fiilfilhng lives. 
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